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DISABILITY AMONG PERSONS IN 

THE LABOR FORCE

BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS 

SELECTED FINDINGS 

Data collected in the Health Interview Survey 
during the period from July 1961 through June 
1‘%2 indicate that persons in the labor force 

averaged 12.3 days on which they had to redu”ce 
their usual activities (referred to in the Survey as 
twstricted-activit y days). Included in this number 
were 4.2 days which necessitated staying in bed 

(referred to as bed-disability days). Employed 
persons had 11.7 restricted-activity days, of 
which 4,1 were bed-disability days; unemployed 
persons had 21.6 restricted-activity days, of 
which 6.9 were bed-disability days. 

As family income increased, restricted-ac
tivity days decreased, but the decrease in the rate 
wtis sharper among the employed than among the 
unemployed. The currently employed persons with 
o family income under $2,000 during the year had 
17.6 restricted-activity days, whereas the un
employed with the same income had 25.4 days. 

Employed persons with a family income over 
$7,000 had 10.7 restricted-activity days; the 
unemployed with the same income had 21.2 
days. 

About 48 percent of the persons in the labor 
force reported no chronic conditions. An addition
al 41.1 percent, although reporting one or more 

chronic conditions, had no resulting limitation of 
sctivity. Therefore, 10.9 percent of persons in 
the labor force reported chronic conditions and 

limitations of activity associated with these 

Th/s report was prepared by Carolanne H. Hoffmann of the Di

vision of Health Interview Statistics. 

conditions; 7.3 percent were limited in their abil
ity to carry on their major activity, which refers 
in general to limitation in amount or kind of work. 
The remaining 3.6 percent were limited in other 
ways, such as recreational, social, and civic 

interests. 

The percent of persons with one or more 
chronic conditions was about the same for the 
employed as for the unemployed, however, there 
was a higher percent of the unemployed group 
with activity limitation (16.7 percent) than of the 
employed (10. 5 percent). 

Disability measured in terms of restricted-

activity and bed-disability days was appreciably 
higher among the unemployed than among the em
ployed regardless of the presence of chronic con
ditions or the degree of activity limitation. The 
differential by employment status was most 
noticeable among persons with limitation affecting 
their major activity. 

As would be expected, the percent of the 
labor force with one or more chronic conditions “ 
increased with age, as did the average number of 
restricted-activity days per person. The un
employed in each age group had more restricted-
activity days per person regardless of the degree 
of activity limitation. 

Although males in the labor force experienced 

more activity limitation than females, they tended 
to have fewer chronic conditions. Males under 45 
years of age had fewer restricted-activity days 
than females; however, both sexes had approxi

mate y the same number of restricted-activity 
days per person over 45 years. 

Occupational and industrial classifications of 
persons in the labor force showed high rates of 
chronic illness and limitations among private 
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household workers andlowrates for clerical and 
salesworkers. There were also differences inthe 
average number of disability days experienced 
per person between different occupation and in
dustry groups, but the unemployed, with few ex
ceptions, had higher rates of disability days than 
the employed in each industrial and occupational 
class. 

SOURCE AND LIMITATIONS 

OF DATA 

Information contained in this publication is 
derived from household interviews conducted by 
the Health Interview Survey of the National Center 
for Health Statistics in cooperation with the U.S. 
Bureau of the Census. The data are from a prob
ability sample of the civilian, noninstitutional 
population of the United States. The sample is so 
designed that interviews are conducted during 
every week of the year. During the period from 
July 1961-June 1962, the sample was composed 
of approximately 38,000 households, containing 
about 125,000 persons living at the time of the 
interview. 

A description of the design of the survey, 
methods used in estimation, and general qualifica
tions of the data obtained from surveys is pre
sented in Appendix I. Since estimates shown in 
this report are based on a sample of the population 
rather than on the entire population, they are 
subject to sampling error. Therefore, particular 
attention should be paid to the section entitled 
“Reliability of Estimates. ” Sampling errors for 
most of the estimates are of a relatively low 
magnitude. However, where an estimated number 
or the numerator or denominator of a rate or 
percentage is small, the sampling error may be 
high. Furthermore some tables contain small 
numbers which have sampling e~rors which are so 
large that the single number has no significance 
alone, yet has been exhibited because along with 
the other numbers it forms a pattern which is 
significant. Charts of relative sampling errors and 
instructions for their use are shown in Appendix I, 

The sections of the survey questionnaire, 
shown in Appendix III, that apply directly to data 
presented in this report include the illness-recall 
questions (8-12) and the check lists of chronic 

conditions and impairments used with questions 
13 and 14. Conditions elicited by these questions, 
together with the additional diagnostic detail 
recorded in table I (Cols. d-l-d-5), make it 
possible to identify persons with one or more 
chronic conditions. The varying degrees of activit y 
limitation due to c@onic conditions are described 
on Cards D and E of the questionnaire, Information 
on disability days for individuals is obtained 
from an unduplicated count of restricted-activity 
and bed-disability days due to illness recorded 
in table I (Cols. e-h). 

Questions relating to industry and occupation 
of the sampled persons were asked for the first 
time by the Health Interview Survey during the 
year covered by this report (question 21 of the 
questionnaire, Appendix III). These questions 
applied only to those persons considered to be in 
the labor force (see Appendix II for definition). 
The industry and occupation reported by the 
respondent for each person in the labor force 
was assigned to a code category included in the 
Classified Index of Occupations and Industries * 
used for the 1960 Decennial Census. The clas
sifications in this index are an adaptation of the 
classifications in the Standard Industrial Clas
sification (SIC). For the purposes of this report, 
the classifications of industries and occupations 
have been condensed further. Appendix II shows 
the industry and occupation groupings used, as 
well as the corresponding codes of the Bureau of 
the Census and the Standard Industrial Clas
sification. 

“Currently employed” persons, in this pub
lication, are persons 17 years of age and over 
who worked at any time during the 2 weeks prior 
to the week of interview, or those who did not 
work, but had a job or business and were not on 
layoff or looking for work. This definition is 
slightly different from that used for “Currently 
employed” in earlier publications from the Health 
Interview Survey. This change is explained in de-
tail in Appendix II. 

lu.s. BUrCaUof the CCIISUS, 1960 Census population, Clussi

/ied Index of Occupations .nd industries, U.S. Govemmcnt Ptinting 

Office, Washington, D. C., 1960. 
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Persons whowere networking, even though 
havinga job, if on layoff onlooking for work, had 
been classified among the currently employed in 
previous reports based on health interview data. 
However, since this group of approximately 
500,000 is in most cases actually unemployed and 
tends to have health characteristics similar to the 
unemployed population, it will hereafter be in
cluded in the “Unemployed” category. In this 
report, estimates for the currently employed 
population including and excluding this segment 
(designated as “old” and “new” definition, respec
tively) are shown in the detailed tables. Since 
this group represents less than 1 percent of the 
total estimate when it is included in the currently 
employed population, rates are only slightly 
affected by the change. The minimal differences 
shown in the detailed tables indicate that rates 
computed on the currently employed population as 
defined in earlier publications (e.g., Series B, 
No. 41, Series C, No. 7, and Series 10, No. 4) 
are sufficiently accurate for general use. 

In the Health Interview Survey the category 
unemployed includes persons 17 years and over 
who, during the 2-week period prior to interview, 
did not work or had no job or business but were 
looking for work, and those who had a job but were 
on layoff or”looking for work. 

Data presented in this report are not intended 
as official labor force estimates. Emphasi< on 
illness and disability required procedures for 
measuring employment status which resulted in 
estimates similar to, but not precisely the same 
as, official employment data released by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. For example, this 
report includes only persons 17 years of age or 
older, whereas official labor force estimates 
include persons 14 years of age or olde~. Also, 
the Health Interview Survey employs a 2-week-
reference period—that is, a person who worked 
at any time during a 2-week period was included 
among the currently employed-whereas official 

employment data are based on a 1- week-reference 
period. Furthermore, official figures include un
paid family workers only if they worked 15 hours 
or more during the week, while the Health Inter-
view does not distinguish between persons who 
work more or less than 15 hours per week. Be-

cause the data included here were collected 
weekly throughout the year and cumulated for the 
year, the estimates refer to average employment 
and unemployment during July 1961-June 1962, 
while official estimates are obtained for discrete 
points of time during the year. For official labor 
force estimates and definitions, see Employment 
and Earnings, published by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, Department of Labor. 

DISABILITY IN THE LABOR FORCE 

The Health Interview Survey measures two 
aspects of disability due to disease. The first, 
long-term disability, describes the inability of 
a person to carry on all or part of his regular 
activities, designated as limitation of activity. 
The other aspect of disability refers to com
paratively short periods of reduced activity de-
scribed as days of restricted activity or bed 
disability. Therefore, the concept of disability 
due to illness or injury expressed in terms of 
days differs from the concept of activity limitation 
in that the latter presents a qualitative rather than 
a quantitative measure of disability. Moreover, 
disability days may result from acute as well as 
chronic conditions. 

In this report both aspects of disability in 
the labor force have been considered (1) by 
describing the comparative amount of chronic 
limitation among employed and unemployed 
persons, and (2) by measuring the rate of disability 
days for employed and unemployed persons. 

By Sex 

During the period July 1961-June 1962, 
the average number of persons in the labor force, 
as defined in the Health Interview Survey, was 
71,383,000. Of this number, approximately 
3,622,000, on the basis of their employment 
status during the 2-week period prior to interview, 
were classified as unemployed. 

In the total labor force there was no difference 
in the distribution of employed and unemployed 
persons with respect to reporting of the presence 
or absence of chronic conditions. However, the 
unemployed had a higher rate of activity limitation 
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due to chronic illness, particularly in relation to 
limitation affecting major activity (table 1). 

Among males, 7.9 percent of those currently 
employed had limitation affecting major activity 
as compared with 15.5 percent for those 
currently unemployed. comparable rates among 

females were 5.2 and 8.5 percent for the currently 
employed and the currently unemployed. The pro-
portion of those with limitation not affecting major 
activity was lower among the unemployed than 
among the employed for males, but for females 
the rate of this kind of limitation was higher in 
the unemployed group. Some part of the high 
percentage of unemployed females who were 
limited, but not in major activity, may be due to 
the data collection procedure. About one-fifth of 
the women in the labor force reported that their 
usual activity during the past 12 months had been 
keeping house (table A). These women were 
asked about limitation of activity in terms of their 
ability to keep house rather than in terms of their 
ability to work. Therefore, those women who 
said they were “able to keep house but limited 
in the amount or kind of other activities” were 
tabulated as having a “limitation, but not affecting 
major activity, ” resulting in a disproportionately 
high number of women in this category, partic
ularly among those who were unemployed (6.4 
percent among women as compared with 2.6 
percent among men). 

Persons in the labor force had a total of 
approximately 874 million restricted-activity 

days during the period July 1961-June 1962, of 
which about 303 million were days of bed dis
ability. This represents an average of 12,3 

restricted-activity and 4.2 bed-disability days 
per person (tables 2 and 3). A day of restricted 
activity is defined in the survey as a day when a 
person cuts down on his usual activities for the 
whole of that day because of illness or injury. A 
day spent in bed because of illness also is 
designated as a day of restricted activity. A day 
of bed disability is defined as a day during which 
a person spent all or most of the day in bed be-
cause of an illness or an injury. A day spent in a 
hospital is considered a day of bed disability 
even if the person was not actually in bed. 

The unemployed population had a larger 
number of restricted-activity and bed-disability 
days per person than did employed workers for 
each degree of activi~ limitation. The average 
number of disability days was consistently higher 
for females than for males, with the average 
number of days increasing with the extent of 
limitation. 

Rates of current disability according to 
degree of activity limitation have been abstracted 
from tables 2 and 3 and are shown in a more 
consolidated form in table B. From this table it is 
possible to observe the consistent pattern of 
disability among males and females according to 
employment status and degree of chronic limi
tation. 

Table A. Number and percent of females in the labor force whose usual activity during

the past year was keeping house, according to employment status: United States, July

1961-June 1962


Usual activity—

Total keeping house


Employment status number in
 .
thousands Percent 

Females in labor force 24.645 ? 5 484 22 3 

Currently employed 23,109 4,694 20.3 

Currently unemployed 1,536 790 51.4 
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Table B. Number of disability days per person per year,by sex,age, employment status, and degree

of activity limitation: United States, July 1961-June 1962


I Number of disability days per person per year 

Limitation of activity


All persons


Persons with no chronic

conditions


Persons with 1-1-
chronic

conditions


No Limitation of

activity


Limitation—but not

affecting major

activity-------------


Limitation-affecting

major activity


By Age and Sex 

Restricted-activity days Bed-disability days


Male Female Male Female


Em- Un- Em- Un- Em- Un- Em- Un

ployed employed ployed employed ployed employed ployed employed


11.1 20.4 13.1 23.4 3.7 5.8 4.8 8.4 

4.0 5.0 4.9 6.9 1.6 2.4 2.0 3.6


17.7 36.3 20.3 36.7 5.8 9.3 7.3 12.2


10.4 15.1 13.5 23.0 3.8 4.8 5.3 9.4


29.9 46.1 48.9 56.9


49.5 76.8 .57.8 87.1


There was a larger percent of unemployed 
than employed persons with limitations ofactivity 

in each of the three age groups shownin table4. 
The unemployed had not only more frequent 
limitation of activity due to chronic illness but 

also more extensive limitations. Even though 

chronic illness and activity limitations increased 
with age, the difference in disability between the 
employed and theunemployed remainedconsistent 
in each age group. 

In the two youngest age groups, 17-24 and 
25-44 years, the proportion ofmales with oneor 

more chronic conditions was approximately the 
same among the unemployed as among the cur
rently employed (table 5). However, in the latter 
age group, unemployed males with a chronic 
condition had the more extensive limitations 

(i.e., those affecting major activity). Unemployed 
males, 45 years of age and over, hadnot onlya 

larger percent of persons with extensive limi
tations but alsoa higher percentwithoneor more 

chronic conditions thandidthecurrentlyemployed 
group. In each of the three age groups offemales 

in the labor force, shown in table 6, unemployed 
females had a higher proportion of chronic 
conditions and limitation ofactivitythancurrently 
employed females. 

Unemployed persons in the labor force ex
perienced more restricted-activity days for all 
three age groups and for all activity-limitation 

groups than thecorre spondinggroups ofemployed 
persons with one exception (table 7). This ex
ception is the 17-24 yearage group in which the 
currently employed persons with no chronic con

ditions had more restricted-activity daysthanthe 
corresponding unemployed persons. This pattern 
is also apparent when males and females are 
considered separately (tables 8and9).Thereason 
for this exception may be that the unemployed in 
this group are largely young personswhohavenot 
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Figure 7. Number of restricted.activity days per person per yew, by sex, age, and employment status. 

yet reported to work; these persons would be 
expected to have few chronic conditions. 

Although the number of restricted-activity 
days per person was higher among those 
currently unemployed than among the currently 
employed in all age-sex groups, the differential 
between the two employment status groups in-
creased with age (fig. 1). 

By Income 

A slightly smaller percent of unemployed 
persons had chronic conditions than employed 
persons for all family income groups except the 
$4,000-6,999 group (table 10). Unemployed per-
sons with a chronic condition, however, had a 
larger percent of their population with more ex
tensive activity limitations than the corresponding 
employed population for all family income groups. 

In general, unemployed persons had more re
stricted-activity days than employed persons for 
each income group irrespective of chronic con-

6 

dition and degree of activity limitation (table 11). 
‘The rate of restricted-activity days was 

higher among persons with a family income under 
$4,000 than among persons with a family income 
over $4,000. This was probably due to the fact that 
the family income groups under $4,000 have a 
disproportionately high percentage of older people 
who tend to have more chronic conditions, and 
thus more restricted-activity days, than a young 
population (table C). It should not be overlooked, 
however, that disability may ,cause a reduction of 
earning power; that is, sickness is both a cause 
and an effect of low income. 

Figure 2 shows that among persons with 
family incomes under $4,000 the rate of restricted 
activity for the unemployed was about 1%times 
the rate for the employed. In higher income groups, 
restricted-activity days per person were about 
twice as high for the unemployed as for the em
ployed persons. This suggests that among the 
lower income groups, which contain the largest 
proportion of older persons, there tends to be 
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Table C. Percent distributionof the total labor force, by age according to family income 
and employment status: United States, July 1961-June 1962 

Employment status 

Age and family income 
Total persons in Currently Currently 
the labor force employed unemployed 

All incomes Percent distribution 

All ages 100.0 100.0 100.0 

17-24---------------------------------------- 16.1 15.2 33.0 

25-44---------------------------------------- 43.9 44.4 36.1 

45+- 39.9 40.4 30.9 

Under $4,000 I 
All ages 

17-24----------------------------------------

25-44----------------------------------------

45-l-------------------------------------------

All ages 

17-24----------------------------------------

25-44----------------------------------------

45+------------------------------------------

less difference between the employed and the 
unemployed because most older persons have 
chronic conditions and a high rate of restricted 

activity regardless of employment status. How-
ever, in the income groups over $4,000, which 

include a relatively higher proportion ofpersons 
under 45years of age, the employedseemedtobe 
more differentiated from theunemployedinterms 
of restricted-activity days. 

By Occupation 

In all occupation groups, chronic conditions 

and serious activity limitations were more prev

alent for the unemployed than for the employed 

100.0 100.0 100.0 

20.0 19.0 29.6 

36.2 36.1 37.0 

43.8 44.8 33.4 

100.0 100.0 100.0 

14.4 13.7 35.5 

48.2 48.6 36.7 

37.3 37*7 27.8 

(table 12). In the occupation group “Private 
household workers,” the percentage of workers 
with a chronic condition was higher than that for 

any other group, whereas “Laborers (except 

farm andmine) “reportedthesmallest percentage, 
excluding “Unknown occupation.” The unknown 
group includes new workers—persons who were 
described as having a job to wbichthey hadnot 
yet reported and who had never been previously 

employed. The last provision limits this group 

for the most part to young persons. Because the 

new workers comprise approximately 50 percent 
of the “Unknown occupation” category, a rela
tivelysmall number ofpersons with chroniccon
ditions would be expected in this category. 
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Figure 2. Number of restricted-activ!ty days per person per year, by family income and employment sti tus. 

Unemployed persons had more restricted-
activity days than the employed persons in each 
occupational group (table 13). Within each group, 
regardless of employment status, the greater or 
more serious the activity limitation, the greater 
the number of restricted-activity days. The 
occupation “Private household workers’’ had the 
greatest number of restricted-activity days per 
currently employed persons, whereas the smallest 
number of restricted-activity days was found in the 
occupation group “Unknown occupation. ” (This 
again is probably due to the fact that new workers 
are included in this group). 

Unemployed persons had more bed-disability 
days for each occupation group, and for all activity 
limitation categories, than the corresponding 
employed persons (table 14). For both the em
ployed and unemployed, the more serious the 
activity limitation, the larger the number of bed-
disability days. Although the sampling error of 

the relevant figures is especially high, there is 
evidence that, in the unemployed population’ ‘Farm 
laborers” had the highest number of bed-disability 
days, and the group “Unknown occupation” had the 
smallest number of bed-disability days. Of the 
currently employed population, “Private house-
hold workers” had the largest number of bed-
disability days and again, “Unknown occupation” 
had the fewest bed-disability days. 

By Industry 

From table 15 it can be noted that there were 
higher percentages of unemployed persons with 
chronic conditions and more serious limitations 
than of the currently employed in each industry 
group. However, the distribution for either the 
employed or unemployed, according to the degree 
of activity limitation, was much the same for all 
industries except for the “Unknown” category. 
The amount of activity limitation was probably 
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lower in this group because of the inclusion of 
new workers, a category which includes many 
young persons. 

In general, unemployed persons had more 
restricted-activity days than employed persons in 
each industry. As the degree of activity limitation 
increased, so did the differential between the 
employed and unemployed in terms of restricted-

activity days. In table 16, the major exception 
to this pattern is found in the “Unknown” industry 
category in which the trend is reversed. Similar 
relationships exist for bed disability (table 17). 

Table 18 is included to show the basic 
differences in the distribution of the various 
population groups by certain demographic char
acteristics. 

000 
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Table 1. Number end percent	 distribution of all persons in the labor force (17+years),by limitation of activity according

to sex and employment ststus,l:United States, July 1961-June 1962


~akmebn8& onhou8ehold intitviews of thecivilim, noninstitutional population. Thes.rvey desigm, gene,.l qualifications, andinfommtion onthereliahility oftbeestimates.re 
given in Appendix I. Definitions oftenns aregivenin Ap~ 

Currently employed 
Total Total Currently 

of activity force force Old _ New employed 
_definition definition 

II 1 I 

Both sexes Number of persona in thousands Percent distribution 

All persons 71,38: 68,252 67,762 3,622 100.0 100.0 100.0 — 100.0 

P~iar;~with no chronic con-
..-------------.----..-- 34,31i 32,776 32>570 1,747 48.1 48.0 48.1 48.2 

P~er;~with 1+ chronic con-
37,066 35,476 35>192 1,874 51.9 52.0 51.9 51.7 

No limitation of activity 29,322 28,251 28,053 1,269 41.1 41.4 41.4 35.0 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing,mejor activity 2,55( 2,439 2,402 152 3.6 3.6 3.5 4.2 

Limitation-affecting major 
activity 5,19C 4,786 4,737 454 7.3 7.0 7.0 12.5 

Sex and limitation in labor Ln labor un-

Q


All persons 46,73f 44,!336 44,653 2,085 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Pereona with no chronic con-
ditions 22,82C 21,888 21,759 1,061 48.8 48.7 48.7 50.9 

P~er~;~with 1+ chronic con-
23,91t 23,048 22,894 1,024 51.2 51.3 51.3 49.1 

No limitation of activity 18,46C 17,925 17,813 647 39.5 39.9 39.9 31.0 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity 1,594 1,551 1,540 54 3.4 3.5 3.4 2.6 

Limitation-affecting major 
activity 3,864 3,572 3,540 324 8.3 7.9 7.9 15.5 

Female 

All persons 24,64! 23,316 23,109 1,536 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

P~i~erg~SwJ.th
no chronic con-
ll>49i 10,888 10,810 686 46.7 46.7 46.8 44.7 

Pfier~awith 1+ chronic con-
13,14E 12,428 12,298 850 53.3 53.3 53.2 55.3 

No limitation of activity 10,86: 10,326 10,240 622 44.1 44.3 44.3 40.5 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity 96C 888 862 98 3.9 3.8 3.7 6.4 

Limitation-affecting major 
activity 1,32[ 1,214 1,196 130 5.4 5.2 5.2 8.5 

lFordefinitions mdtisc.ssion seepage2 and App.di.IL 

NOTE ForoNioitdp opulationestimaks fotmorogeneraluse, see Bureau Of~eCe.s.s repp~on tieoivilim population Oftbe Unikd Stites, in C.ment Fop.lation Repti Se
ries P-20, P-25, and P-tlW, and Bureau of Labar8t@iatics monthlyrepott, andEarnings.Employment


721-17S O- 64-9
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Table 2. Number of restricted-activity days and number of restricted-activity days per person per year, by limitation of

activity, sex, and employment statusl: United Statasz July 1961-June 1962


~atame basedOLI i.tiwkmwoftheoivilk,.o.hmtit.tioml Tfie design,household population. survey $ien.r.l w$dif&$ons, and in fome.tim m the reliability of the ewitmto. are 

Sex and limitation

of activity


Both saxea


All persons


Persons with no chronic con

ditions------------------------


Parsona with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity


Limitation-affecting msjor

activity


~


All persons


Persons with no chronic con

ditions------------------------


Peraona with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


Limitation-but not affect

ing msjor activity


Limitation—affecting major

activity---------------------


Femsle


All persona-----------------


Persons with no chronic con

ditions


Persona with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity


Limitation-affecting msjor

activity


given in.4ppmdix I. Definitions ofts-ms a~gijenin A~] 

II 1 

Number of restricted-activitydaya

in thmmanda


874,494 816,309 796,130 78,364
—


151,411 143,041 141,354 10,057


723,0S3 673,268 654,776 68,307
1
346,342 330,_18& 322,307 24,035


96,261 90,918 88,192 8,069


280,480 252,167 244,277 36,203


535,984 503,624 493,542 42,442 

93,218 89,018 87,897 5,321 

442,766 414,605 405,645 37,122 

194,152 187,557 184,399 9,753 

48,530 46,811 46,040 2,490 

200,085 180,237 175,205 24,879 

338,510 312,686 302,588 35,922 

58,193 54,022 53,457 4,737 

280,317 258,663 249,131 31,185 

152,190 142,627 137,908 14,282 

47,731 44,107 42,151 5,580 

80,395 71,930 69,072 11,323 

II I I 

Number of restricted-activity dsya

per person per year


12.3 “


4..4
T 
19.5


11.8


37.7


54.0


11.5


4.1


18.5


10.5


30.4


51.8


13.7


5.1


21.3


14.0


49.7


60.6


19.0 18.6


11.7 11.5


37.3 36.7


52.7 51.6


11.2 11.1


4.1 4.0


18.0 17.7


10.5 10.4


30.2 29.9


50.5 49.5


5.0 4.9


20.8 20.3


13.8 13.5


49.7 48.9


59.3 57.8


21.6


5.8


36.4


18.9


53.1


79.7


20.4


5.0


36.3


15.1


46.1


76.8


23.4


6.9


36.7


23.0


56.9


87.1


lFo*defi~itions seepsge2 and AppdixII.audtiscussion
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Table 3. Number of bed-disabilitydays and number of bed-disability days per person per year, by limitation of activity, 

sex. and employment statusl: United States, JUIY 1961-June 1962 

TheSUW.Ydesign,
[D.W m. based cm household inkvimw of tie c;vilian, nonkfikional population. generd”walifica@% and infonnati.an on the reliability of the estima@s are 
eivenin A!mendix L De finitions ofterms are@minAppendixfIl 

Currently employed 
Total

Sex and limitation .n labor 
Current ly 

un
of activity force employed


ZiEXEz


Both sexes 
Number of bed-disabilitydaya 

in thousands 
Number of bed-disabilitydays 

per person per yeai -

All persons ~2,976 285,389 277,990 24,986 4.2 4.2 4.1 6.9 

P~er:~with no chronic con-
............------------ 61,611 57,509 56,564 5,047 1.8 1.8 1.7 2.9 

P~i:ern~with 1+ chronic con-
.........--------------- 241>365 227,880 221,426 19,939 6.5 6.4 6.3 10.6 

No limitation of activity 130,650 124,712 121,712 8,938 4.5 4.4 4.3 7.0 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity 27,084 26,138 25,980 * 10.6 10.7 10.8 * 

Limitation-affecting major 
activity 83,631 77,030 73,734 9,897 16.1 16.1 15.6 21.8 

~


All persons 178,355 169,S14 166,267 12,087 3.8 3.8 3.7 5.8


P~ier:8with no chronic con-

.......--------------- 37,029 35,106 34,4s0 2,549 1.6 1.6 1.6 2.4


P&i:er;~with 1+ chronic con

- 141,326 134,708 131,788 9,538 5.9 5.8 5.8 9.3
........---------------


No limitationof activity 70,617 68,527 67,508 3,109 3.8 3.8 3.8 4.8


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity 13,591 13,521 13,521 * 8.5 8.7 8.8 *


Limitation-affecting major 
57,118 52,661 50,759 6,359 14.8 14.7 14.3 19.6
activity


m


All persons 124,621 115*575 111,722 12,899 5.1 5.0 4.8 8&


P~ier:~with no chronic con-

24,582 22,403 22,084 2,498 2.1 2.1 2.0 3.6


P~i&:awi,th 1+ chronic con-
100,039 93,172 89,638 10,401 7.6 7.5 7.3 12.2 

No limitationof activity 60,034 56,185 54,204 5,829 5.5 5.4 5.3 9.4 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity 13,493 12,617 12,459 * 14.1 14.2 14.5 * 

Limitation-affecting major 
activity 26,512 24,370 22,975 3,537 20.0 20.1 19.2 27.2 

lFordefiniUons anddi80u8sion 8eep.ge2 and Appendix If. 
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Table 4. Number and percent distribution of all persona in the labor force, by limitation of activity according to age and

emulovment statusl: United Statas. JUIV 1961-June 1962 

[D& am breed O. household intarviw.s PQp.ktion. andinfammtimcmthereliability U.d the civilian; ma~instit.timd Themuwy’des&,.&ml wdi;;;t$ns, oftheestinwns 
givenin Appendix I. Definitions of terms aremvenin ADD 

Currently employed 
TotalAge and limitation in labor 

Currently 
unof activity force 014 New employed 

definition definition 

Number of all uersans in the labor force

All agea-17+ veara in thousands Percent distribution


All persons 71,383 68,252 67,762 3,622 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Persons with no chronic con

ditions 34,317 32,776 32,570 1,747 48.1 48.0 48.1 48.2


Peraotiawith 1+ chranic con

ditions 37,066 35,476 35,192 1,874 51.9 52.0 51.9 51.7


No limitation of activity 29,323 28,251 28,053 1,269 41.1 41.4 41.4 35.0


Limitation-but not affect

ing majar activity 2,554 2,439 2,402 152 3.6 3.6 3.5 4.2


Limitation-affecting major

activity 5,190 4,786 4,737 454 7.3 7.0 7.0 12.5


17-24 yeara


All persons 11,518 10,422 10,324 1,194 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0


Persons with no chronic con

ditions 7,571 6,871 6,810 76C 65.7 65.9 66.0 63.7


Persons with 1+ cbranic con

ditions 3,948 3,551 3,514 434 34.3 34.1 34,0 36.3


No limitation of activity 3,468 3,135 3,102 365 30.1 30.1 30.0 30.6


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity 1s4 159 154 * 1.6 1.5 1.5 *


Limitation-affecting major

Activity 296 257 257 39 2.6 2.5 2.5 3.3


25-44 yeara


All persons 31,369 30,263 30,06C 1,30s 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0


Persana with no chronic con

ditions 15,937 15,383 15,301 637 50.8 50.8 50.9 48,7


Persons with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 15,432 14,880 14,759 672 49.2 49.2 49.1 51.3 

No limitation of activity 12,972 12,581 12,493 478 41.4 41.6 41.6 36.5 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity S92 855 s4~ 4~ 2.8 2.8 2.8 3.7 

Limitation-affecting major

activity 1,568 1,444 1,423 14: 5.0 4.8 4.7 11.1


45+ yeara


All persons 28,496 27,566 27,377 1,118 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0


Persons with no chranic con

ditions 10>809 10,521 10,458 350 37.9 38.2 38.2 31,3


Persons with 1+ chronic can

ditiona 17,687 17,044 16,919 768 62.1 61.8 61.8 68.7


No limitation of activity 12,883 12,534 12,458 425 45.2 45.5 45.5 38.0


Limitation-but not sffect

ing major activity 1,478 1,425 1,405 72 5.2 5.2 5.1 6.5


Limitation-affecting major

activity 3,326 3,086 3,057 26S 11.7 11.2 11.2 24.1


1Forde6tition8 anddiscussion soepage2 and Appendix IL 
NOTE. For#lcial population eatimaias formorsgeneraf use, see Bursau of the Census repmts ontbe civilian population of the Unitsd States, in(’urrent Population Reporta:%

ties P-20, P-25, and P-60; and Bureau of Labx.Watistics monthly rapa@ Employmentand Earnings. 

16. 
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Table 5. Number and percent distribution of- in the labor force, by limitation of activity according to age and em
ployment statusl: United States, July 1961-June 1962 

on h..s.h.ld@at.am based intmvi.w of the civilian,ncminstit.tiond population. The s.Ney design, g.neral qu.lifiw$ns, and information cm the mliahi]ity of the estimates sre 

given in Appendix L f)efinitions ofterrns 8regivon inAp 

Currently employed 

TOta1 Current1S Total
Age and limitation i;o~or un- in labor

of activity Old New employed force 
definitic.n definition 

Number of malea in the labor force 
All ages-17+ years in thousands Percent distribution 

All persona -46,738 44,936 44,653 2,085 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

P~i;er;8with no chronic con-
........................ 22,820 21,888 21,759 1,061 48.8 48.7 48.7 50.9 

Persona with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 23,918 23,048 22,894 1,024 51.2 51.3 51.3 49.1 

No limitation of activity 18,460 17,925 17,813 647 39.5 39.9 39.9 31.0 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity 1,594 1,551 1,540 54 3.4 3.5 3.4 2.6 

Limitation-affecting major 
activity 3,864 3,572 3,540 324 8.3 7.9 7.9 15.5 

17-24 veara 

All persona 6,703 6,122 6,079 624 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

P~~er;awfth no chrcmic cOn-
4,539 4,141 4,109 430 67.7 67.6 67.6 68.9 

Peraone with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 2,164 1,981 1,970 194 32.3 32.4 32.4 31.1 

No limitation of activity 1,889 1,730 1,719 170 28.2 28,3 28.3 27.2 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity 85 78 78 * 1.3 1.3 1.3 * 

Limitation—affecting major 
activity 189 173 173 * 2.8 2.8 2.8 * 

25-44 yeara 

All persons 21.,227 20,619 20,495 733 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Paraona with no chronic con-
ditions 11,050 10,707 10,656 394 52.1 51.9 52.0 53.8 

Peraona with 1+ chronic ccm-
ditions 10,178 9,912 9,838 339 47.9 48.1 48.0 46.2 

No limitation of activity 8,462 8,295 8,241 222 39.9 40.2 40.7 30.3 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity 573 562 555 * 2.7 2.7 2.7 * 

Limitation-affecting major 
activity 1>142 1,055 1,042 100 5.4 5.1 5.1 13.6 

45t years 

All peracms 18,808 18,195 18,079 729 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Persons with nn chronic con-
ditions 7,231 7,040 6,994 237 38.4 38.7 38.7 32.5 

P~i~~awith 1+ chronic con-
- 11,577 11,155 11,085 492 61.6 61.3 61.3 67.5 

No limitationof activity 8,109 7,899 7,853 256 43.1 43.4 43.4 35.1 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity 935 911 907 * 5.0 5.0 5.0 * 

Limitation-affecting major 
activity 2,533 2,345 2,325 208 13.5 12.9 12.9 28.5 

i~oPdefinitiOns andtisou8si0n 8eopnge 2 and Appendix~.


NOTfV Foroffioial population estimates formoregener?.1 use, see Bureau of the Cens.s reports ontie.ivilian popul.tio. of fi. uni~dsf=tis, inCurr.ntPop.Mien Reporti Se

rian P-!20, P45, mdP-6&md Bureau of Labr Sktistics montily repr\Employment and Famings. 
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Table 6. Number and percent distribution of famales in the labor force, b limitation of activity according to age and em

ployment statusl: United States, July 1Z61-June 1962


@rItd int,srviews noninstitntiona! ppulation. Thesurvey gememlq.alifioations, themdiabiNty .,.
arebs.wdon household ofMe civilian, design, �ndinformation.. oftbeeatimttns 
given I.Definitions aregiven ~]inAppendix oftarms inAppendix


Age and limitation Currently


of activity un

employed


All ages-17+ years Number of females in the labor force 
in thousands Percent distribution 

All persons----------------- 24,645 23,316 23,109 1,536 _ 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Persons with no chronic con-
ditions------------------------ 11,497 10,888 10,810 686 46.7 46.7 46.8 44.7 

Persona with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 13,148 12,42S 12,298 850 53.4 53.3 53.2 55.3 

No limitation of activity----- 10,863 10,326 10,240 622 44.1 44.3 44.3 40.5


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity 960 888 862 98 3.9 3.8 3.7 6.4


Limitation-affecting msjor

activity--------------------- 1,326 1,214 1,196 130 5.4 5.2 5.2 8.5


1.7-24years


All persona----------------- 4,816 4,301 4,245 570 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Persona with no chronic con-
ditions------------------------ 3,032 2,731 2,702 330 63.0 63.5 63.7 57.9 

Perams with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 1,784 1,570 1,543 240 37.0 36.5 36.3 42.1 

No limitation of activity 1,579 1,405 1,383 196 32.8 32.7 32.6 34.4


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity 98 81 76 * 2.0 1.9 1.8 *


Limitation-affecting msjor

activity 107 84 84 * 2.2 2.0 2.0 *


25-44 yeara


All persons 10,142 9,645 9,565 576 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Persons with no chronic con

ditions 4,888 4,676 4,645 243 48.2 48.5 48.6 42,2


Persons with 1+ chronic ccm

ditions 5,254 4,969 4,921 333 51.8 51.5 51.4 57.8


No limitation of activity----- 4,509 4,286 4,252 257 44.5 44.4 44.5 44.6 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity----------- 318 293 288 * 3.1 3.0 3.0 * 

Limitation-affecting msjor 
activity--------------------- 426 389 381 46 4.2 4.0 4.0 8.0 

45+ yeara 

All persons----------------- 9,688 9,370 9,298 390 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Persona with no chronic con-
ditions------------------------ 3,578 3,481 3,464 114 36.9 37.2 37.3 29.2 

Peraona with 1+ chronic con-
ditions------------------------ 6,110 5,889 5,s34 277 63.1 62.8 62.7 71.0 

No limitation of activity----- 4,775 4,635 4,605 170 49.3 49.5 49.5 43,6 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity----------- 543 514 498 45 5.6 5.5 5.4 11.5 

Limitation-affecting major 
activity 793 741 731 62 8.2 7.9 7.9 15.9 

anddiscussion IL
lFordefinitions seepage2 andAppendix 
NOTE: Foroffioid aatimates moregenemluse,seeBUIWI of tbe C@mJs reprta on &e civilian of the llnibd Statss, iU Current Population Sapopulation for population Reporm:


riea P-25,andP.6GandBureau monthly Employment
P-%1, ofLabarStatistics q-art, and Erurings. 
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Table 7. Number of restricted-activitydays and number of restricted-activitydays per person per year, by limitation of

activity, age, and employment statual: United States, July 1961-June 1962


onhousehold
@ataam b.sed ink-views of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on tie reliability of the estimxtas me 
given in Appendix”I. Definitions of terms are ,&;en in Appendix Id 

Age and limitation

of activity
 ““rk=-i==d=““rt=i-==1==


All agea-17+ years


All persons


Peraon8 with no chronic con

ditions


P~i~er~~~with1+ chronic con-


No limitation of activity


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity


Limitation-affecting mejor

activity


17-24 years


All persona 

Persons with no chronic con

ditions


Peraona with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity


Limitation-affecting pajor

activity


25-44 yeara


All persons 

Persona with no chronic con

ditions


P~;er;awith 1+ chronic con-


No limitation of activity


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity


Limitation-affecting msjor

activity


45+ years


All persona


P&L~i;;awithno chronic con-


Persona with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


Limitatio+ut not affect

ing mejor activity


Limitation-affecting mejor

activity


Number of restricted-activitydaya Number of restricted-activitydays

in thousands per person per year


874,494 816,309 796,130 78,364 12.3 12.0 11.7 21.6


151,411 143,041 141,354 10,057 4.4 4.4 4.3 5.8 

723,083 673,268 654,776 68,307 19.5 19.0 18.6 36.4 

346,342 330,184 322,307 24,035 11.8 11.7 11.5 18.9 

96,261 90,918 88,192 8,069 37.7 37.3 36.7 53.1 

2S0,480 252,167 244,277 36,203 54.0 52.7 51.6 79.7 

87,410 76,512 75,723 11,686 7.6 7,3 7,3 9.8 

27,217 25,090 24,937 2,280 3.6 3.7 3.7 3.0 

60,193 51,422 50,787 9,406 15.2 14.5 14.5 21.7 

43,024 36,939 36,463 6,562 12.4 11.8 11.8 18.0 

5,739 5,498 5,340 * 31.2 34.6 34.7 * 

11,430 8,985 8,985 2,445 38.6 35.0 35.0 62.7 

343,243 323,145 315,265 27,979 10.9 10.7 10.5 21.4 

75,936 71,965 71,362 4,574 4.8 4.7 4.7 7.2 

267,307 251,180 243,903 23,405 17.3 16.9 16.5 34.8 

157,429 151,391 147,626 9,803 12.1 12.0 11.8 20.5 

32,123 30,243 29,955 2,168 36.0 35.4 35.5 44.2 

77,755 69,547 66,321 11,434 49.6 48.2 46.6 78.9 

443,841 416,652 405,142 38,699 15.6 15.1 14.8 34.6 

48,259 45,985 45,056 3,203 4.5 4.4 4.3 9.2 

395,582 370,666 360,086 35,496 22.4 21.7 21.3 46,2 

145,888 141,854 138,218 7,670 11.3 11.3 11.1 18.0 

58,399 55,177 52,897 5,502 39.5 38.7 37.6 75.4 

191,295 173,635 168,971 22,324 57.5 56.3 55.3 83.0 

l~or definitions anddic.oumion see page 9 andAppendixfI.
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Table 8. Number of restricted-activity daya and number of restricted-activity days per ~ per year, by limitation of ac

tivity, age, and employment status1: United States, July 1961-June 1962


arebased on household interviews of the civilian, pqmlation. oftieestimatasI%ata noninstitutional TheSUW.Y desk g.n.rd q.difi.ati.n% and i. f.rm.tion on the reliatiliLy are 
given I.Definitions inAppendixinAppendix of tam aregiven II 

Age and limitation

of activity


All ages-17+ years


All persona


Persons with no chronic con

ditions


Persons with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity


Limitation-affecting msjm

activity


17-24 years


All persons


Persons with no chronic con

ditions


Peraons with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity


Limitation-affecting. msjor

activity


25-44 years


All persona


Persons with np chronic con

ditions


Peraons with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity


Limitation-affecting major

activity---------------------


45+ years


All persons


Persona with no chronic con

ditions


Persons with 1+ chronic cc.n

ditions


No limitation of activity


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity


Limitation-affecting major

activity---------------------


Currently employed 
Total Currently 
Ln labor 
force Old New emp%~ed


definition definition


Number of restricted-activitydays Number of restricted-activity days

in thcmaanda per male per year


535,984 503,624 493,542 42,442 11.5 11.2 11.1 20.4


93,218 89,018 87,897 5,321 4.1 4.1 4.0 5.0 

442,766 414,605 405,645 37,122 18.5 18.0 17.7 36.3 

194,152 187,557 184,399 9,753 10.5 10.5 10.4 15.1 

48,530 46,811 46,040 2,490 30.4 30.2 29.9 46.1 

200,085 180,237 175,205 24,879 51.8 50.5 49.5 76.8 

43,299 37,943 37,789 5,510 6.5 6.2 6.2 8.8 

15,004 14,452 14,299 705 3.3 3.5 3.5 1.6 

28,295 23,490 23,490 4,805 13.1 11.9 11.9 24.8 

18,837 15,178 15,178 3,660 10.0 8.8 8.8 21.5 

3,379 3,379 3,379 * 39.8 43.3 43.3 * 

6>079 4,934 4,934 * 32.2 28.5 28.5 * 

199,357 189,342 186,308 13,049 9.% 9.2 9.1 17.8 

48,290 45,620 45,509 2,781 4.4 4.3 4.3 7.1 

151,067 143,722 140,798 10,268 14.8 14.5 14.3 30,3 

88,083 86,320 85,496 2,587 10.A 10.4 10.4 11.7 

15,973 15,447 15,233 * 27.9 27.5 27.4 * 

47,010 41,955 40,070 6,941 41.2 39.8 38.5 69.4 

293,328 276,339 269,445 23,883 15.6 15.2 14.9 32.8 

29,924 28,946 28,089 1,835 4.1 4.1 4.0 7.7 

263,404 247,393 241,356 22,048 22.8 22.2 21.8 44.8 

87,231 86,059 83,725 3,506 10.8 10.9 10.7 13.7 

29,17S 27,9S6 27,429 * 31.2 30.7 30.2 * 

146,995 133,348 130,202 16,793 58.0 56.9 56.0 80.7 

l~or definiti~na and discussion ~.seepage2 andAppendix
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Table 9. Number of restricted-activitydays and number of restricted-activitydays per female per year, by limitation of

activity, age, and emplownent status1: United States. Julv 196l-June 1962


[~atr. in~mi.ws Thes.,w’ales% ge.eml~“alifi~atio.s,fcmmticm oftheestimates
N, bad o.ho.,,hold Offie-~Vil~,’nOninstiLu~On~-pOp.lati... andin m themliahility’ are

given I.Defi”itione m-egiven U]
inAppendix ofterms inAppendix


Age and limitation

of activity


Namber of restricted-activitydays Number of restricted-activity days

All ages-17+ vears in thousands per famale per year


All persona 338 510 312,686 302,588 35,92> 13.7 13.4 13.1 23.4
-


P~i~er~n~wi,th
no chronic con-

58,193 54,022 53,457 4,737 5.1 5.0 4.9 6.9


Persons with 1+ chronic con

ditions 280,317 258,663 249,131 31,185 21.3 20.8 20.3 36.7


No limitation of activity 152,190 142,627 137,908 14,282 14.0 13.8 13.5 23.0


Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity----------- 47,731 44,107 42,151 5,580 49.7 49.7 48.9 56.9 

Limitation-affecting msjor 
activity 80,395 71>930 69,072 11,322 60.6 59.3 57.8 87.1 

17-24 yeara 

All persons 44,111 38,569 37,934 6,176 9.2 9.0 8.9 10.8 

Persons with no chronic con-
ditions 12,213 10,638 10,638 1,575 4.0 3.9 3.9 4.8 

-----------------------Persons
with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 31,898 27,931 27,296 4,601 17.9 17.8 17.7 19.2 

No limitation of activity 24,187 21,761 21,285 2,902 15.3 15.5 15.4 14.8 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity 2,360 2,119 1,961 * 24.1 26.2 25.8 * 

Limitation-affacting major

Activity--------------------- 5,350 4,051 4,051 * 50.0 48.2 48.2 *


25-44 yeara


All persone 143,887 133,804 128,957 14,930 14.2 13.9 13.5 25.9
—


Pereons with no chronic con-
ditions 27,646 26,345 25,853 1,793 5.7 5.6 5.6 7.4 

P~i;ergSwfth 1+ chronic con-
..------................ 116,241 107>459 103,104 13,137 22.1 21.6 21.0 39.5 

No limitation of activity 69,346 65,071 62,130 7,216 15.4 15.2 14.6 28.1 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity 16,150 14,796 14,722 * 50.8 50.5 51.1 * 

Limitation-affecting msjor 
activity 30,745 27,592 26,252 4,494 72.2 70.9 68.9 97.7 

45+ vears 

All persona 150,513 140,312 135,697 14,816 15.5 15.0 14.6 38.0 

Persons with no chronic con-
ditions 18,335 17,039 16,966 1,368 5.1 4.9 4.9 12.0 

-----------------------Persona
with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 132,178 L23,273 118,731 13,447 21.6 20.9 20.4 48.5 

No limitation of activity 58,657 55,7’95 54,493 4,164 12.3 12.0 11.8 24.5 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity----------- 29,221 27,191 25,468 3,753 53.8 52.9 51.1 83.4 

Limitation-affecting major 
activity 44,300 40,287 38,769 5,530 55.9 54.4 53.0 89.2 

lFordOrinitiO~s seepage2 ~d Appendix
anddiscussion II.
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Table 10. Number and percent distribution of all persons in the labor force (17+ yeara), by limitation of activity accord
ing to family income and employment status1: United State a, July 196l-June 1962 

~atd am b.sed on household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, g.neraI q..lific.tion., and infom.tj.n O. the reliability of the esthn.las m. 
given I.Definitions
inApperIdix oftmmsW. gkm i“ Appendix 1~ 

CurrentIv emDloved I 
TotalFamily income and limitation 
.n labor

of activity force


II I I 

Number of perama in labor force

All incomes in thousands Percent distribution


All persons 71,383 68,252 67,762 3,622 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
—
——.


Persons with no chronic con

ditions 3’4,317 32,77’6 32,570 1,747 48.1 48.0 48.1 48.2


-----------------------Persona
with 1+ chronic con

ditions 37,066 35,476 35,192 1,874 51.9 52.0 51.9 51.7


No limitation of activity 29,323 28,251 28,053 1,269 41.1 41.4 41.4 35.0


Limitation-but not affect

ing msjor activity 2,554 2,439 2,4(S2 152 3.6 3.6 3.5 4.2


Limitation-affecting msjor

activity 5,190 4,786 4,737 454 7.3 7.0 7.0 12.5


Under $2,000


All persons 7 449 6,691 6,606 843 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
-


Persona with no chronic con

ditions 3,122 2,781 2,743 380 41.9 41.6 41.5 45.1


Persons with 1+ chronic con

ditions 4,327 3,910 3,864 463 58.1 58.4 58.5 54.9


No limitation of activity 2,734 2,493 2,458 275 36.7 37.3 37.2 32.6


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity 286 249 243 43 3.8 3.7 3.7 5.1


Limitation-affecting nmjor

activity 1,308 1,169 1,162 146 17.6 17.5 17.6 17.3


$2,000-3,999


All persona 12,680 11,784 11,682 998 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0


Persona with no chronic con

ditions 5,984 5,545 5,502 482 47.2 47.1 47.1 48.3


Persona with 1+ chronic con-
ditions------------------------ 6,696 6,240 6,180 516 52.8 53.0 52.9 51.7 

No limitation of activity----- 4,920 4,617 4,581 339 38.8 39.2 39.2 34.0 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing rssjoractivity 480 449 443 * 3.8 3.8 3.8 * 

Limitation-affecting mejor

activity--------------------- 1,296 1,175 1,156 141 10.2 10.0 9.9 14.1


lFotdefi~itiO~s
and discussion see page 2 andAppendix’. 

NOTE: Forofficial Of@ Unitid Reports:
PpuMion estimstes [or m.~ general use, see BUIWIof the census re~~ OB~o ci~lifm WPUlati’ZI SW% h Current Population se. 
ties P-25,and P-EM and Bureau monthly report, Employmentand Earnings.P-20, ofLaborStatistics
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Table 10. Number and percent distribution of all persons in the labor force (17+ years), by limitationof activity accord
inm to familv income and emulovment statua1: United States, JUIY 1961-J~e 1962—COn. 

~ata am b.ned cm ho.sehol~i~@~;.ws of th~ civilian, .oninstit.&nd-population. The survey design, genersl q..lifiiations, and information . . the teliabdity of the estimates we 
given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix ~ 

Total

Family income and limitation .n labor 

Currently

un
of activity force Old New Iemployed employed


definition definition

II I 

Number of persona in labor force

$4,000-6,999 in thousands Percent distribution


All persona 23,803 22,972 22,823 981 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

P~er;ewith no chronic con-
11,705 11,291 11,240 466 49.2 49.2 49,2 47.5 

P&t~~ewith 1+ chronic con-
.- 12,098 11,681 11,583 515 50. s 50.8 50.8 52.5 

No limitation of activity 9,853 9,559 9,489 365 41.4 41.6 41.6 37.2 

Limitation-but not affect
ing major activity 864 833 817 47 3.6 3.6 3.6 4.8 

Limitation-affecting major 
activity 1,381 1,2S9 1,277 103 5.8 5.6 5.6 10.5 

$7,000t 

All persona 22 712 22,265 22,143 569 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0-

Per#one with no chronic con
ditions 10,s10 10,587 10,530 2s0 47.6 47.5 47.6 49.2 

-----------------------Persona
with 1+ chronic con
ditions 11,902 11,679 11,613 289 52.4 52.5 52.4 50.8 

No limitationof activity 10,173 9,999 9,953 220 44.8 44.9 44.9 38.7 

Limitation-but not affect
 * ing major activity 829 814 805 * 3.7 3.7 3.6 

Limitation-affecting major 
activity 900 866 855 45 4.0 3.9 3.9 7.9 

Unknown


All persons 4,738 4,538 4,508 231 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Pereone with no chronic con
ditione 2,696 2,572 2,556 140 56.9 56.7 56.7 60.6 

Persona with 1+ chronic con
ditions 2,043 1,966 1,952 91 43.1 43.3 43.3 39.4 

No limitation of activity 1,642 1,584 1,572 71 34.7 34.9 34.9 30.7 

Limitation-but not affect
ing major activity 95 94 94 * 2.0 2.1 2.1 * 

or
Limitation-affecting ma.j 
305 288 287 * 6.4 6.3 6.4 * activity 

lFor definitions and Xkusaion seo page Z a.d .Ippendix n. 

NOTE: Foroffioial population estimates for moro general use, see B.reau of tie Census r.p- .n tie cirili.n Papulatio. of tA. Unifad St#ms, in Current Population Reporti s
rien P-2o, P-25, and P40; and Bureau of Labor Statistics monthly report, Employment and Earnings. 
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Table 11. Number of restricted-activitydays and number of restricted-activitydays per person par ear, by limitationof

activity, family income, and employment atatua1: United Statea, JUIV 1961-June 196$


hata are based on hcnmehold in farvkws of the civikr., noninstitutional K&&on. Tbe survev desire. ,eneraf a ,fications, and in fornmtion on the reliability of the estimc. tea are 
h Appen&;1.Definitions ar;
given ofti-nns&en inAi ,dix 1], 

Family income and limitation

of activity


=
 -

Number of restricted-activitydays Number of restricted-activitydaya

All incomaa in thousands per person per year


All persons 874,494 816,309 796,130 78,364 12.3 12.0 11.7 21.6


Persona with no chronic con-
ditions 151,411 143,041 141>354 10,057 4.4 4.4 4.3 5.8 

Peraons with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 723,083 673,268 654,776 68,307 19.5 19.0 18.6 36.4 

No limitation of activity 346,342 330,184 322>307 24,035 11.8 11.7 11.5 18.9 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity 96,261 90,918 88,192 8,069 37.7 37.3 36.7 53.1 

Limitation-affecting mejor 
activity 280,480 252,167 244,277 36,203 54.0 52.7 51.6 79.7 

Under $2,000 

All persons 137,797 119,097 116,362 21,434 18.5 17.8 17.6 25.4 

Persons with no chronic con-
ditions 15,469 13,047 12,475 2,993 5.0 4.7 4.5 7.9 

Persons with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 122,328 106,050 103,887 18,441 28.3 27.1 26.9 39.8 

No limitation of activity 35,773 32,152 31,280 4,493 13.1 12.9 12.7 16.3 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity 11,353 9,557 9,366 1,987 39.7 38.4 38.5 46.2 

Limitation-affecting major 
activity 75,201 64,341 63,241 111961 57.5 55.0 54.4 81.9 

$2,000-3,999


All persons 178,112 162,459 157,645 20,467 14.0 13.8 13.5 20.5 

Persons tith no chronic con-
ditions 29,826 27,245 26,716 3,110 5.0 4.9 4.9 6.5 

P~iyer~~~with1+ chronic con-
148,287 135,215 130,929 17,357 22.1 21.7 21.2 33.6 

No limitation of activity 65,657 62,256 60,595 5,063 13.3 13.5 13.2 14.9 

Limitation-but not affect-
ing major activity 15,814 14,460 14,460 * 32.9 32.2 32.6 * 

Limitation-affecting major

activity 66,815 58>499 55,875 10,941 51.6 49.8 48.3 77.6


lFor definitions and discussion see page 2 and Appendix II. 
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I Table 11. Number of restricted-activitydays and number of restricted-activitydays per pereon per year, by limitation of 
activitv. familv income. and emDlovment status1: United States. Julv 1961-June 1962—Con. 

@n m brood m ho.sohold intarv(.~s of the ~ivilian, noktit.ticm~ p~.latim. Thesurvey generaldesign, q.~ificstik, and information m tbe reliability’ of the estiimatss are 
given in Appendix I. Definitions of tams are giv.n in Appendix Ifl 

II I 

Family income and limitation

of activity


.$4,000-6,999


All persone


Persons with no chronic con

dltione


-----------------------Persons
with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


Limitation—but not affect

ing major activity


Limitation-affecting mejor

activity


$7,000


All persons


Persons with no chronic con

ditions


-----------------------Persona
with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


Limitation-but not affect:.

ing major activity


Limitation-affecting major

activity


Unknown


All persona


Persona with no chronic con

ditions


P~~pi~;~with 1+ chronic con-

No limitation of activity


Limitation-but not affect

ing major activity


Limitation-affecting major

activity


Cnrrently employed

Tota1 Currently

h labor un

force Old New employed


definition definition


Nnmber of restricted-activitydays

in thousande


264 719 249,549 244,492 20,226
-


54,619 52,430 52>430 2,189 

210,099 197,119 192,062 18,037 

104,441 98,792 97,185 7,256 

35,073 33,402 31,662 3,411 

70,585 64,925 63,215 7,369 

249,771 243,124 237,704 12,067 

43,557 42,493 42,493 1,063 

206,214 200,630 195,210 11,004 

122,678 119,479 117,310 5,368 

30,616 30,094 29,298 * 

52,921 51,058, 48,602 4,319 

44,096 42,080] 39,926 4,169 

7,941 7,826 7,239 701 

36,155 34,254 32,687 3,468 

17,793 17,505 15,938 1,855 

3,405 3,405 3,405 * 

14,958 13,344 13,344 * 

Currently employed

Total Currently

.n labor ull

force Old New employad


definition definition


Number of restricted-activitydays

per person per year


11.1 10.9 10.7 20.6


4.7 4.6 4.7 4.7


17.4 16.9 16.6 35.0


10.6 10.3 10.2 19.9


40.6 40.1 38.8 72.6


51.1 50.4 49.5 71.5


11.0 10.9 10.7 21.2


4.0 4.0 4.0 3.8


17.3 17.2 16.8 38.1


12.1 11.9 11.8 24.4


36.9 37.0 36.4 *


58.8 59.0 56.8 96.0


9.3 9.3 8.9 18.0


2.9 3.0 2.8 5.0


17.7 17.4 16.7 38.1 

10.8 11.1 10.1 26.1 

35.8 36.2 36.2 * 

49.0 46.3 46.5 * 

lFor definition~ md dieou.qsion see page2 andAppendix‘.
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Table 12. Number and percent distribution of all persona in the labor force (17+ years), by limitation of activity accord

ing to occupation and employment atatual: United States, July 196l-June 1962


~atnam based cm bo.sehold intawiew of the civilian, rmnin.tituticm.l population. The survey design, general q.alifi.ati.ans, and in fmm.tio. on tba r.li.bility o[tbe e~tirn.tis arm 
given in Appendix 1. Definitions of tirms are given in Appendix q 

Occupation and limitation

of activity


II I I 

Number of all persons in the 
All occupations labor force in thouaanda Percent distribution 

All persons 71,383 68,252 67,762 3,622 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Persons with no chronic con-
ditions 34,317 32,776 32,570 1,747 48.1 48.0 48.1 48.2 

Peraons with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 37,066 35,476 35,192 1,874 51.9 52.0 51.9 51.7 

No limitation of activity 29,323 28,251 28,053 1,269 41.1 41.4 41.4 35.0 

With limitation of activity--- 7,744 7,225 7,138 605 10.8 10.6 10.5 16,7 

Profeasional and managerial 

All persona 15,450 15,269 15,240 210 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0


P~isrn;swfthno chronic con

-
 7,023 6,955 6,943 80 45.5 45.5 45.6 38.1


Persons with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 8,426 8,315 8,297 129 54.5 54.5 54.4 61.4 

No limitation of activity 7,032 6,946 6,931 101 45.5 45.5 45.5 48.1 

With limitation of activity--- 1,394 1,369 1,366 * 9.0 9.0 9.0 * 

Clerical and saleaworkers 

All persons 14,955 14,466 14,383 572 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

P~ier~~with no chronic con-
.............----------- 7,380 7,182 7,159 220 49.3 49.6 49.8 38.5 

Persona with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 7,575 7,284 7,223 352 50.7 50.4 50.2 61.5 

No limitation of activity 6,285 6,085 6,043 242 42.0 42.1 42.0 42.3 

With limitation of activity--- 1,290 1,199 1,180 110 8.6 8.3 8.2 19,2 

Farmera, farm managera,


and craftsman


All persona 12,288 11,970 11,885 402 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Persons with no chronic con-
ditions 5,536 5,393 5,361 175 45.1 45.1 45.1 43,5 

Peraons with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 6,751 6,577 6,524 227 54.9 54.9 54.9 56.5 

No limitation of activity 5,086 4,990 4,953 132 41.4 41.7 41.7 32.8 

With limitation of activity--- 1,665 1,587 1,571 95 13.5 13.3 13.2 23.6 

lFor definitions and discussion aoe page g and Appendix ~. 

NOTE For ofOcial population estimates for mora general use, see Bureau of the Census reports on tie civilian population of the Unitsd Ststas, in Cwrsnt Population Rewrta: Se
ries P-WI, P-25, and P-6u and Bureau of Latar 8wistics monthly rspa% Employment and Earnings. 
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Table 12. Number and percent distribution of all persons in the labor force (17+ years), by limitation of activity accord- 
ing to occupation and employment status1’:United States, July 1961-June 1962—con. 

on hmmhdd interviews oftis.&ilk.n, wmsml mmliJi:& andhf.rmati.nthereliability are[nwaus based nonimtitutimml population. The s.rvsy dssim, .an oftheestiroatss 
given in Appendix I. Definitions of k% ar; ~;en inAp~ 

11 

Occupation and limitation 
of activity 

Number of all persons in the 
Operatives and service workers labor force in thousands Percent distribution 

All persons----------------- 20,060 18,935 18,745 1,315 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Peraone with no chronic con- 
ditions------------------------ 9,959 9,404 9,321 638 49.6 49.7 49.7 48.5 

-----------------------Personswith 1+ chronic con- 
ditions------------------------ 10,101 9,531 9,424 677 50.4 50.3 50.3 51.5 

No limitation of activity----- 7,867 7,487 7,413 453 39.2 39.5 39.5 34.4 

With limitation of activity--- 2,234 2,044 2,010 224 11.1 10.8 10.7 17.0 

Farm labnrers 

All persone----------------- 1,869 1,791 1,770 99 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Persons with no chronic con- 
ditions------------------------ 963 932 922 41 51.5 52.0 52.1 41.4 

Persons with 1+ chronic con- 
ditlone------------------------ 906 859 847 59 48.5 48.0 47.9 59.6 
No limitation of activity----- 612 585 577 * 32.7 32.7 32.6 * 

With limitation of activity--- 294 274 271 * 15.7 15.3 15.3 * 

Laborers (except ~arm and mine, 

All pereone----------------- 3,488 3,197 3,148 340 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Persona with no chronic con- 
ditions------------------------ 1,918 1,775 1,748 170 55.0 55.5 55.5 50.0 

Persons with 1+ chronic con- 
ditions------------------------ 1,569 1,423 1,399 170 45.0 44.5 44.4 50.0 

No limitation of activity----- 1,168 1,071 1,053 115 33.5 33.5 33.4 33.8 

With limitation of activity--- 401 352 346 55 11.5 11.0 11.0 16.2 

Private household workers 

All persona----------------- 2,423 2,316 2,301 122 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Pereona with no chronic con- 
------------------------ 959 918 913 46 39.6 39.6 39.7 37.7 

Persona with 1+ chronic con- 
ditions------------------------ 1,463 1,39s 1,389 75 60.4 60.4 60.4 61.5 

No limitation of activity----- 1,052 1,013 1,008 44 43.4 43.7 43.8 36.1 

With limitation of activity--- 412 385 380 31 17.0 16.6 16.5 25.4 

Unknown (including 
new workers) 

All persons----------------- 851 307 290 561 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

I 

diti,ona 

Persons with no chronic con- 
ditinna------------------------ 578 218 202 377 67.9 71.0 69.7 67.2 

P~i~er&nswith1+ chronic con- 
--------------------...- 273 89 88 185 32.1 29.0 30.3 33.0 

No limitation of activity----- 221 75 75 146 26.0 24.4 25.9 26.0 

With limitation of activity--- 52 * * * 6.1 * * * 

lFCIV
definilion~ and dimussion me p~ge2 and ~ppen~x n. 

NOTR ForoffioMpopulation formoregeneral Sktes, Populationest.ime.tas u8e, sw Bureau of the Census rewts on the civilia ppulation oftieUnitad inCurrent Rswxk %. 
rimP.!2Q, ofLakm Statistics report, andEaminp.P-95,andP-60andBureau montily Employment
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Table 13. Number of restricted-activitydays and number of restricted-activitydays per person per yeer, by lind.tatianof

activity, occupation, and employment status1: United States, July 1961-June 1962


@ah me bssed on ho.sebold interviews of t.lm ciyi,i.sn. n.aminstititional DOWMJ... The S.WW de.im, ~w,wti ..alifi..ti.n., and information on Ow reliability of tlm e.slimaia! me 
given in Appendix”I. Definitions of tek e.r; &n in A&endix U] 

Occupation and limitation

of activity
 ““rm=’ “orE’=’ 

Number of restricted-activitydays Number of restricted-activitydays 
All occupations in thousands per person per year -

All persona 874,494 816,309 796,130 78,364 12.3 12.0 11.7 _ 

P~i~;Swith no chronic con-
151,411 143,041 141,354 10,057 4.4 4.4 4.3 5.8 

Persons with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 723,083 673,268 654,776 68,307 19.5 19.0 18.6 36.4 

No limitation of activity 346,342 330,184 322,307 24,035 11.s 11:7 11.5 18.9 

With limitation of activity--- 376,741 343,084 332,469 44,272 48.6 47.5 46.6 73.2


Profesaional and managerial


All persona 167,734 165,008 163,910 3,824 10.9 10.s 10.8 18.2 

Persons with no chronic con-
ditions 27,591 27,062 27,062 529 3.9 3.9 3.9 6.6 

Persons with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 140,143 137,946 136,848 3,295 16.6 16.6 16.5 25.5 

No limitation of activity----W- 79,347 78,550 77,525 1,822 11.3 11.3 1.1.2 18.0 

ith limitation of activity--C- 60,796 59,396 59,322 * 43.6 43.4 43.4 * 

lerical and aaleaworkera 

All persons 164,102 155,041 151,200 12,902 11.0 10.7 10.5 22.6 

Peraans with no chronic con-
ditiana .26,206 25,051 24,978 1,227 3.6 3.5 3.5 5.6 

P~i~gswith 1+ chronic con-
137,8% 129,990 126,221 11,675 18.2 17.8 17.5 33.2 

No limitation of activity 74,738” 72,172 70,487 4,251 11.9 11.9 11.7 17.6 

With limitation of activity--- 63,159 57,818 55,735 7,424 49.0 48.2 47.2 67.5 

Farmers, farm managers,

and craftsmen


All persons 161,390 151,754 147,599 13,792 13.1 12.7 12.4 34.3 

Persona with no chronic con-
ditions 23,464 22,621 22,479 985 4.2 4.2 4.2 5.6 

Peraona with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 137,926 129,133 125,120 12,806 20.4 19.6 19.2 56.4 

No limitation of activity 55,886 54,269 52,012 3,875 11.0 10.9 10.5 29.4 

With limitation of activity--- 82,040 74,864 73,10s 8,932 49.3 47.2 46.5 94,0 

Operatives and service warkers


All pSrSOllS 254,351 233,045 226,111 28,240 12.7 12.3 12.1 21,5


P~i;er;awlthno chronic con

-
 50,927 47,029 46,426 4,500 5.1 5.0 5.0 7.1


P~i~n~swith 1+ chronic con

-
 203,425 186,016 179,685 23,740 20.1 19.5 19.1 35.1


No limitation of activity 95,580 88,508 86,613 8,967 12.1 11.8 11.7 19.8


With limitation of activity--- 107,845 97,508 93,072 14,773 48.3 47.7 46.3 66.0


lFor definitions and discussion see page 2 and Appendix II. 
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Table 13. Number of restricted-activitydaya and number of restricted-activitydaya 
activity, occupation, and employment atatua1: United States, July 1r61-June 196EC%’ by ‘idtati”n 0’ 

cmhcmsmhold ofthecivilian, population. design, and information m the reliabili~ of the estimates are@sisam h.s%d htewkaws nmdnstkutiorm.1 Thesurvey gmmmd qurdifi.ations,

given in Appendix 1. Definitions of farms are given in Appendix H] 

Occupation and limitation 
of activity m II I [ 

Farm laborera


All persona


P$~ig~~with no chronic con-


Per~i~~awith 1+ chronic con-


No limitation of activity


With Mmitatiom of activity---


Laborera (except farm and mine)


All persons


P~t~;8wi.th no chronic con-


Pararnawith 1+ chronic con-


No limitation of activity


With limitation of activity--P


rivate household workera


All persona


Pflernewfth no chronic con-


P~t;~;ewith 1+ chronic con-


No limitation of activity


With limitation of activity---

Unknown (including


new workera)


All persona----------------”


Number of restricted-activitydays Nomber of restricted-activitvdavs

in thousanda per person per year -


26,773 24,899 24,054 2,718 14.3 13.9 13.6 27.5


5,567 5,470 5,353 214 5.8 5.9 5.8 5.2 

21,206 19,429 18,702 2,504 23.4 22.6 22.1 42.4 

8,210 7,231 7,021 * 13.4 12.4 12.2 * 

12,996 12,198 11,680 * 44.2 44.5 43.1 * 

52,996 46,249 43,606 9,390 15.2 14.5 13.9 27.6 

12,106 11,188 10,436 1,670 6.3 6.3 6.0 9.8 

40,889 35,061 33,169 7,720 26.1 24.6 23.7 45.4 

17,172 16,396 15,592 1,580 14.7 15.3 14.8 13.7 

23,717 18,665 17,578 6,139 59.1 53.0 50.8 111.6 

43,079 39,378 38,890 4,189 17.8 17.0 16.9 34.3


*
4,225 4,153 4,153 * 4.4 4.5 4.5


38,854 35,226 34,738 &,116 26.6 25.2 25.o 54.9 

13,929 12,801 12,801 1,127 13.2 12.6 12.7 25.6 

24,925 22,424 21,936 2>989 60.5 58.2 57.7 96.4 

4,069 935 761 3,308 4.8 3.0 2.6 5.9 
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Table 14. Number of bed-disability days and number of bed-disabilitydays per person per year, by limitation of activity,

occupation,and employment status1: United Statea, July 196I-June 1962


~IIta are bmsad m household inkvievm of the civilian, mminstifmlim.1 DO..l.tim. The s.rvev deskn.umw.1a.d&ion.% and information on tie reliability of tie ..tim.ta. .m 
given in Appendix”I. Definitions of tek & gikm in A~pendix Ifl 

Tota 1Occupation and limitation m laborOf_activity force 

II 1 I


Number of bed-disabilitydays Number of bed-disabilitydays per

All occupations in thousands person per year


All persona 302,976 285,389 277,990 24,986 4.2 4.2 4.1 6.9
—


Persona with no chronic ccm

ditions 61,611 57,509 56,564 5,047 1.8 1.8 1.7 2.9


Peraons with 1+ chronic con

ditions 241,365 227,880 221,426 19,939 6.5 6.4 6.3 10.6

iiolimitation of activity 130,650 124>712 121,712 8,938 4.5 4.4 4.3 7.0


With limitation of activity--- 110,715 103,168 99,713 11,001 14.3 14.3 14.0 18.2


Profeaaional and managerial


All persons 62,099 61,053 60,028 2,071 4.0 4.0 3.9 9.9


Persons with no chronic con

ditions 13,679 13,264 13,264 415 1.9 1.9 1.9 5.2


Persons with 1+ chronic con

ditions 48,419 47,789 46,764 1,655 5.7 5.7 5.6 12.8


No limitation of activity 31,407 31,136 30,111 1,297 4.5 4.5 4.3 12.8


With limitation of activity--- 17,012 16,653 16,653 * 12.2 12.2 12.2 *


Clericsl and aalesworkera


All persona 62,893 59,403 58,548 4,345 4.2 4.1 4.1 7.6


Persons with no chronic con

ditions 11,410 10,509 10,436 974 1.5 1.5 1.5 4.4


Peraona with 1+ chronic con

ditions 51,483 48,894 48,112 3,370 6.8 6.7 6.7 9.6

No limitation of activity 32;467 31,424 31,000 1,467 5.2 5.2 5.1 6.1


With limitation of activity--- 19,016 17,470 17,112 1,903 14.7 14.6 14.5 17.3


Farmers, farm managers,

and craftsmen


All persona 49,043 46,186 44,924 4,119 4.0 3.9 3.8 10.2


Persona with no chronic con

ditions 8,230 7,463 7,427 803 1.5 1.4 1.4 4.6

Persons with 1+ chronic con

ditions 40,812 38,722 37,497 3,315 6.0 5.9 5.7 14.6


No limitation of activity 18,213 17,713 16,865 1,347 3.6 3.5 3.4 10.2

With limitation of activity--- 22,600 21,009 20,632 1,968 13.6 13.2 13.1 20.7


Operatives and service workers


All peraons 89,583 83,734 81,373 8,209 4.5 4.4 4.3 6.2


Persona with no chronic con

ditions 21,222 19,555 19,271 1,951 2.1 2.1 2.1 3.1

Peraons with 1+ chronic con

ditions 68,361 64,179 62,102 6,259 6.8 6.7 6.6 9.2 ‘

No limitation of activity 34,752 32,626 32,065 2,688 4.4 4.4 4.3 5.9


With limitation of activity--- 33,608 31,554 30,037 3,571 15.0 15.4 14.9 15.9 ~


lFor definiti~n~ nnd disou.q$ion sw page 2 and Appendix 11. 
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Table 14. Number of bed-disability days and number of bed-disabilitydays per person per year, by limitation of activity,

occupation, and employment status1: United States, July 1961-Jtie 1962—Con.


[Dmmm. bmmd m hcmsmhold cd~e cMi&, noninsti;.tiond
htewiw’s ppdatiomThe survey design, general q.fdiji:jt$n% and information on the reliability of the estimates am 

+’.. in ~ppendix I. Definitions of ~IUIS are 6iven in 4PI 
,1 I 

Occupation and limitation

of activity


Farm laborers 
Number of bed-disabilitydays 

in thoueands 
Number of bed-disabilitydays per 

person per year 

All persons 9,210 8,396 7,667 1,543 4.9 4.7 4.3 15.6 

Persons with no chronic con-
ditions 1,877 1,780 1,662 214 1.9 1.9 1.8 5.2 

P~;w;~with 1+ chronic con-
7,333 6,616 6,004 1,329 8.1 7.7 7.1 22.5 

No limitation of activity 3,444 3,000 2,857 * 5.6 5.1 5.0 * 

With limitation of activity--- 3,889 3,617 3,147 * 13.2 13.2 11.6 * 

Laborers (except farm and mine)


All persons 12,553 11,628 11,035 1,518 3.6 3.6 3.5 4.5 

Persone with no chronic con-
ditions-..-..........--........ 2,822 2,822 2,387 * 1,5 1.6 1.4 * 

Persons with 1+ chronic con-
dition~------------------------ 9,731 8,806 8,648 1,082 6.2 6.2 6.2 6.4 

No limitation of activity---’- 3,747 3,605 3,605 * 3.2 3.4 3.4 * 

With limitation of activity--- 5,983 5,201 5,043 940 14.9 14.8 14.6 17.1 

Private household workers 

All persona 15,583 14,551 14,063 1,520 6.4 6.3 6.1 12.5 

Persons with no chronic con-
ditions?----------------------- 1,876 1,876 1,876 * 2.0 2.0 2.1 * 

Pfifl;awith 1+ chronic con-
. 13,707 12,675 12,187 1,520 9.4 9.1 8.8 20.3 

No limitation of activity 5,681 5,135 5,135 * 5.4 5.1 5.1 * 

With limitation of activity--- 8,026 7,540 7,052 * 19.5 19.6 18.6 * 

Unknown (includin~

new workers)


All persona 2,013 438 351 1,663 2.4 1.4 1.2 3.0 

anddin~”~~io~page
lFardefi”i~o”~ .qe~ 2 and AppR.fix 11. 
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Table 15. Number and percent distribution of all persons in the labor force (17+ years), by limitation of activity accord

ing to industry group and employment status1: United States, July 1961-June 1962


~e.wW. basedcmhousehold oftbecivilian, Pep.kion. design, qualifications, onthereliabilitywtimatas
interviews mxinmit.tlmml Thesurvey general andhfom.tio. ofthe at.

giwn in Appendix L De finition~of terms are given in API KNx nil 

II I 

Industry group and limitation

of activity


Number of persons in labor force 
All industries in thousands Percent diatribution 

All persons 71,383 68,252 67,762 3,622 100.0 100.0 _ 100,0 

Perscns tith no chronic con-
ditions 34,317 32,776 32,570 1,747 48.1 48.0 48.1 48.2 

Persons with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 37,066 35,476 35,192 1,874 51.9 52.0 51.9 51.7 

No limitation of activity 29,323 28,251 28,053 1,269 41.1 41.4 41.4 35.0 

With limitation of activity--- 7,744 7,225 7,138 605 10.8 10.6 10.5 16.7 

Construction 

All persons 4,813 4,500 4,426 387 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Per;m:swith no chronic con-
--a----------.-- 2,378 2,231 2,203 175 49.4 49.6 49.8 45.2 

Persons with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 2,435 2,269 2,223 212 50.6 50.4 50.2 54.8 

No limitation of activity 1,908 1,801 1,770 138 39.6 40.0 40.0 35.7 

With limitation of activity--- 527 467 453 74 10.9 10.4 10.2 19.1 

Manufacturing 

All persons 19,030 18,201 18>042 988 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Persons with no chronic con-
ditions 9,569 9,182 9,111 458 50.3 50.4 50.5 46.4 

Persons with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 9,460 9,019 8,931 530 49.7 49.6 49.5 53.6 

No limitation of activity 7,787 7,487 7,426 362 40.9 41.1 41.2 36.6 

With limitation of activity--- 1,673 1,533 1,505 168 8.8 8.4 8.3 17.0 

Wholesale and retail trade 

All persons 13,195 12,668 12,604 591 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

PeraOna with no chronic con

ditions 6,485 6,243 6,220 265 49.1 49.3 49.3 44.8


-----------------------Persons
with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 6,710 6,425 6,384 326 50.9 50.7 50.7 55.2 

No limitation of activi.ty 5,293 5,107 5,075 218 40.1 40.3 40.3 36,9 

With limitation of activity--- 1,417 1,318 1,308 109 10.7 10.4 10.4 18.4 

lFordefinitions anddiacussi.an seepage 2 and.4ppendix II. 
NOTE Forofficial population estimates for more gener.1 use, see Burea. of the Census reportson the oivilirm population of the United States, in Current Population Reports: % 

ries P-20, P-25, and P-80, and Burom!of Lsbor Statistics monthly report, Employment and Earnings. 
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Table 15. Number and percent distribution of all persons in the labor force (17+ years), by limitation of activity accord

ing to industry sroup and employment atatusl: United Statea, July 1961-June 1962—COn.


Thssurvey general andinformation on tbe reliability of the estirmtas are[Damwe based on hmumimld interviews of tbe civilian,	 noninstitutional population. design, q.alificatkns, 
eivenin Appsndix I. Definitions oftsrms arsgivsn in Appsnfixff] 

Industry	group and limitation

of activity


Number of persons in labor force 
Service and miscellaneous in thousands Percent distribution 

All persona 16,272 15,776 15,697 575 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

P~i;ar~swithno chronic con-
..........------ 7,285 7,065 7,041 244 44.s 44.s 44.9 42.4 

P~i~arg;swith1+ chronic con-
.----------------------- S,9S7 S,711 8,657 330 55.2 55.2 55.2 57.4 

No limitation of activity 7,140 6>966 6,933 207 43.9 44.2 44.2 36.0 

With limitation of activity--- 1,847 1,744 1,724 124 11.4 11.1 11.0 21.6 

All.other industries 

All peraona 17,270 16,844 16,744 526 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

P~i~~;swith no chronic con-
8,059 7,s71 7,S24 236 46.7 46.7 46.7 44.9 

P~iysr~gawith1+ chronic con-
........---------------- 9,211 8,973 8,920 291 53.3 53.3 53.3 55.3 

No limitation of activity 6,982 6,824 6,786 197 40.4 40.5 40.5 37.5 

With limitation of activity--- 2,228 2,149 2,135 93 12.9 12.s 12.s 17.7 

Unknown (includingnew workers)


All persons 804 263 249 555 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Parsona with no chronic con-
ditions 541 185 171 369 67.3 70.3 68.7 66.5 

Pcraona with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 263 7s 77 1S6 32.7 29.7 30.9 33.5 

No limitation of activity 213 65 64 149 26.5 24.7 25.7 26.8 

With limitation of activity--- 50 * * * 6.2 * * * 

lFopdefi”itionn anddi80uaaion seepage 2 and Appendix H. 
NOTE: Forotfiaial population eatimatos for more gsnsral USS,see BureauoftheCensusrep.arta onthecivilian popuhtionof the Unitad Sbatas, in Currmt Population Raports: Se

flea P.20, P-25, and P.6Uand Bursau of Labor Statistics monthly rsport, )?mploymentand Earnings. 
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Table 16. Number of restricted-activitydays and number of restricted-activitydays per person per year, by limitation of

activity, industry sroup, and employment statusl: United States, July 1961-June 1962


[Cats ofthecivilian. WD.MOII.Thesurvwdesiremmml malifi.aticms, m thereliability am
me basedm ho.mhold intan’i.w nonh.titutiond andinformation ofthemtimk??! 
App.ndix-I. oft.&a,~ggiv.nin Definitions i&ninAppendixlfl


Currently employed

Total
Industry sroup and limitation Ln labor 

Currently

un
of activity force Old New employed


definition definition
 2’0’m=’ 
Number of restricted-activitydaya Number of restricted-activitydaya


All industries in thousands per person per year


All persons S74,494 816,309 796,130 78,364 12.3 12.0 11.7 21.6


Persons with no chronic con-
ditions 151,411 143,041 141,354 10,057 4.4 4.4 4.3 5.8 

P~gsr~;~wlth 1+ chronic con-
723,083 673,268 654,776 68,307 19.5 19.0 18.6 36.6 

No limitation of activity 346,342 330,184 322,307 24,035 11.8 11.7 11.5 18.9 

With limitation of activity--- 376,741 343,084 332,469 44,272 48.6 47.5 46.6 73.2 

Construction 

All persons 57,409 46,912 44.851 12,559 11.9 10.4 10.1 32.5 

Persons with no chronic con-
ditions 10,537 8,754 8,286 2,252 4.4 3.9 3.8 12.9 

Persons with 1+ chronic con-
ditions 46,872 38,157 36,565 10,307 19.2 16.8 16.4 48.6 

No limitation of activity 19,676 19,128 18,438 1,238 10.3 10.6 10.4 9.0 

With limitation of activity--- 27,197 19,029 18,128 9,069 51.6 40.7 40.0 122.6 

Menufacturing 

All persons 220,356 209>376 203,265 17,.091 11.6 11.5 11.3 17.3 

Persons with no chronic con-
ditions 41,990 39,436 38,833 3,157 4.4 4.3 4.3 6,9 

Persons with 1+ chronic con-
ditions------------------------ 17S,366 169,940 164,432 13,934 18.9 18.8 18.4 26.3 

No limitation of activity 93,534 90,123 87,642 5,892 12.0 12.0 11.8 16.3 

With limitstian of activity--- 84,832 79,817 76,790 8,042 50.7 52.1 51.0 47.9 

Wholesale and retail trade 

All persona 158,308 144,527 141,127 17,181 12.0 11.4 11.2 29.1
-


Persons with no chronic con

ditions 32,167 30,119 30,046 2,122 5.0 4.8 4.8 8.0


Persone with 1+ chrcmi.ccon-
ditions------------------------ 126,140 114,408 111,081 15,059 16.8 17.8 17.4 46.2 

No limitation of activity 60,307 55,726 53,343 6,964 11.4 10.9 10.5 31.9 

With limitation of activity--- 65,836 58,682 57,738 8,095 46.5 44.5 44.1 74.3 

lFordefinitiona seepage2 andAppondix~
anddiscuasion
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atatusl: United States, July 1961-June 
per year, by limitation of
Table 16. Number of restricted-activitydays and number of restricted-activitydays per person 

activity, industry szoup, and employment 1962-Con. 
~atn am Lmmd on household intnrviws of the civilian, onthemliahility merminstit.timd population. The survey design, general qualifications, and infommtion oftheestimates 

given in Appendix L Definitions of terms are given in API ]dixU1


Industry sroup and limitation

of activity


Service and miscellaneous


All persons


Persons with no chronic con

ditions


P.er
sons with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


With limitation of activity---


All other industries


All parsona


Pvrsons with no chronic con

.litions


Peraons with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


With limitation of activity---


Unknown (includingnew workers)


All persons


Currently employed

Total Currently

in labor url

force Old New employed


definition definition


Number of restricted-activitydays

in thousands


209,556 196,757 192,632 16,924 

35,679 34,494 34,389 1,291 

1.73,877 162,262 158,243 15,634 

82,749 78,921 77,897 4,852 

91,12S 83,342 80,346 10,7S2 

223,827 216,522 212,039 11,788 

30,143 29,889 29,452 * 

193,683 186,633 182,587 11>097 

87,631 85,064 83,766 3,865 

106,053 101,569 98,821 7,232 

5,038 2,217 2,217 2,821


Number of restricted-activitydaya

per person per year


12.9 12.5 12.3


4.9 4.9 4.9


19.3 18.6 18.3


11.6 11.3 11.2


49.3 47.s 46.6


13.0 12.9 12.7


3.7 3.8 3.8


21.0 20.8 20.5


12.6 12.5 12.3


47.6 47.3 46.3


6.3 8.4 8.9


29.4


5.3


47.4


23.4


87.0


22.4


*


38.1


19.6


77.8


5.1


lFor definitions and dimu.mim see page 2 and Appendix K 
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Table 17. Number of bed-disabilitydays and number of bed-disabilitydays per person per year, by limitation of activity,

industry group, and employment statua1: United Statea, July 196l-June 1962


htewkws ofthecivilian, population. s.weydesig~,
[Datam. basedon household nonkstk.tkmd ‘l%. general q.alific&ns, and information on t.b. reliability of the estbn.tas am 
Xiv.. L Definitions inAppendixin.Ippendix oftemm.regiven Id


Industry group and limitation

of activity


All industries


All persons


Persons with no chronic con

ditions------------------------


Peraons with 1+ chronic con

ditions------------------------


No limitation of activity


With limitation of activity---


Construction


All persons


Persons with no chronic con

ditions


Persona with 1+ chronic con

ditions------------------------


No limitation of activity


With limitation of activity---


Manufacturing


All persons


Persona with no chronic con

ditions


-----------------------Persons
with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


With limitation of activity---


Wholeaale and retail trade


All persons


Peraona with no chronic con

ditions


-----------------------Persons
with 1+ chronic con

ditions


No limitation of activity


With limitation of activity---


Number of bed-disability days Number of bed-disabilitydaya per

in thousanda person per year


302,976 285,389 277,990 24,986 4.2 4.2 4.1 6.9


61,611 57,509 56,564 5,047 1.8 1.8 1.7 2.9 

241,365 227>880 221,426 19,939 6.5 6.4 6.3 10,6 

130,650 124,712 121,712 8,938 4.5 4.4 4.3 7.0 

110,715 103>168 99,713 11,001 14.3 14.3 14.0 18.2 

16.125 13.669 12>851 3,274 3.4 3.0 2.9 8.5 

4,010 3,184 2>748 1,261 1.7 1.4 1.2 7.2 

12,115 10,485 10,103 2,012 5.0 4.6 4.5 9.5 

6,272 5,880 5,795 * 3.3 3.3 3.3 * 

5,843 4,605 4,307 1,536 11.1 9.9 9.5 20.8 

70,153 67,003 65,811 4,342 3.7 3.7 3.6 4.4 

14,469 13,549 13,266 1,203 1.5 1.5 1.5 2.6 

55,685 53,454 52,546 3,139 5.9 5.9 5.9 5.9 

31,521 30,819 30,053 1,469 4.0 4.1 4.0 4.1 

24,163 22,636 22,493 1,670 14.4 14.8 14.9 9.9 

59,871 55,180 53,971 5,901 4.5 4.4 4.3 10.0 

13,056 11,994 11,921 1,135 2.0 1.9 1.9 4.3 

46,816 43,186 42,050 4,765 7.0 6.7 6.6 14.6 

25,466 23,804 23,015 2,452 4.8 4.7 4.5 11.2 

21,349 19,382 19>036 2,314 15.1 14.7 14,6 21,2 

lFo~definitions seepage% andAppendix
anddiscussion n
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Table 17. Number of bed-disabilitydays and number of bed-disabilitydays per person per year, by limitation of activity,

industry group, and employment status1: United States, July 196I-June 1962—Con.


~n.m.s,.
bmd m h.umhold interviews .fth. civilian, n.nimit.ticml fmp.lwim. The survey design, general w.lifi..ti.ns. ..d i. fom.ti.n .n th. relisbilit~ of the estimates are 

eiven in 4nwmdix 1. Definitions of tams are eiven in AD) 

Industry group and limitation

of activity


Number of bed-disabilitydays Number of bed-disabilitydays per 
Service and miscellaneous in thousands person per year 

All persons 79,479 75,480 72,917 6,562 4.9 4.8 4.6 11.4 

P~i;er;~withno chronic con-
16,835 15,904 15,904 931 2.3 2.3 2.3 3.8 

P~~erg~with 1+ chronic con-
62,644 59,576 57,013 5,631 7.0 6.S 6.6 17.1 

No limitation of activity 33,054 31,363 30,s40 2,214 4.6 4.5 4.4 10.7 

With limitation of activity--- 29,590 28,213 26,173 3,417 16.0 16.2 15.2 27.6 

All other industries 

All persons 74,494 72,672 71,055 3,43!3 4.3 4.3 4.2 6.5 

P~~t~;~with no chronic con-
..........-------------- 12,855 12,639 12,4S5 370 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 

P~i;~g~with 1+ chronic con-
........ 61,640 60,034 58,570 3,069 6.7 6.7 6.6 10.5 

No limitation of activity 32,904 32,277 31,441 1,462 4.7 4.7 4.6 7.4 

With limitation of activity--- 28,736 27,757 27,129 1,607 12.9 12.9 12.7 17.3 

Unknowm (includingnew workers) 

All persons 2,853 1,385 1,385 1,469 3.5 5.: 5.6 2.6 

lIIW
definitions and dkcussion see page2 md lppendix II. 
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Table 18. Percent distribution,of the population 17 years ofage and older by demographic charac
teristic according to labor force and employment status: United States, July 1961-JUne 1962 

[Data are based cm household interviews of the eivilirm, noninstitutional population. ‘l’he survey design, gerieml r&lificatimrs, rand irrfrxnration 

on the reliability of the estimates are given in ppendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

I 

Total
Characteristic
 population


Percent distribution


All persons-17+ years of age---------- 100.0 100.0 100.C 100.0 

Familv income


Under $2,000-------------------------------- 14.5 10.4 9.7 23.3 

$2,000-3,999 19.1 17.8 17.2 27.6 

$4,000-6,999-------------------------------- 31.3 33.3 33.7 27.1 

$7,000+------------------------------------- 28.1 31.8 32.t 15.7 

Unknown 7.0 6.6 6.7 6.4 

Sex


Male 47.2 65.5 65.9 57.6


Female 52.8 34.5 34.1 42.4


17-24--------------------------------------- 15.9 16.1 15.2 33.0 

25-44--------------------------------------- 38.9 43.9 44.4 36.1 
45+----------------------------------------- 45.2 39.9 40.4 30.9 

45-64------------------------------------- 31.5 35.1 35.6 26.1 

65+--------------------------------------- 13.8 4.8 4.8 4.7 

Age—male


17-24--------------------------------------- 15.6 14.3 13.6 29.9 

25-44--------------------------------------- 39.3 45.4 45.9 35.2 

45+-----.----------------------------------- 45.1 40.2 40.5 35.0 
45-64------------------------------------- 32.1 35.0 35.3 29.0 
65+--------------------------------------- 13.0 5.2 5.2 6.o . 

Age—female


17-24--------------------------------------- 16.1 19.5 18.4 37.1 
25-44--------------------------------------- 38.5 41.2 41.4 37.5 

45+=----------------------------------------- 45.4 39.3 40.2 25.4 
45-64------------------------------------- 30.9 35.2 36.1 22.3 
65+--------------------------------------- 14.4 4.1 4.2 3.0 

NOTE: Forofficial estimates use,seeBureauof the Census reports on the civilian population of tbe Unitedpopulation formoregeneral

States, in Current Population Reports, Series P-20, P-25, and P-60; and Bureau of Labor Statistics monthly report, Employment and Earnings. 
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APPENDIX I 

TECHNICAL NOTES ON METHODS 

Background of This R6port 

This report, Disability Among Persons in the 
Labor Force by Employm ent Status, is one of a series 
of statistical reports prepared by the U.S. National 
Health Survey. It is based on information collected in a 
continuing nationwide sample of households in the Health 
Interview Survey, a major part of the program. 

The Health Interview Survey utilizes a question
naire which, in addition to personal and demographic 
characteristics, obtains information on illnesses, in-
juries, chronic conditions and impairments, and other 
health topics. As data relating to each of these various 
broad topics are tabulated and analyzed, separate re-
ports are issued which cover one or more of the specif
ic topics. !lle present report is based on the consoli
dated sample for 52 weeks of interviewing during the 
period July 1961-June 1962. 

The population covered by the sample for the 
Health Interview Survey is the civilian, noninstitutional 
population of the United States living at the time of the 
interview. The sample does not include members of the 
Armed Forces, U. S. nationals living in foreign coun
tries, or crews of vessels. 

Statistical Design of the 

Health Interview Survey 

General plan.-The sampling plan of the survey 
follows a multistage probability design which permits 
a continuous sampling of the civilian population of the 
United States. The first stage of this design consists of 
drawing a sample of 500 from the 1,900 geographically 
defined primary sampling units (PSU’S) into which the 
United States has been divided. A PSU is a county, a 
group of contiguous counties, or a standard metropolitan 
statistical area. 

With no loss in general understanding, the remain
ing stages can be telescoped and treated in this discus
sion as an ultimate stage. Within PSU’S, then, ultimate 
stage units called segments are defined, also geographi
cally, in such a manner that each segment contains an 
expected six households in the sample. Each week a 
random sample of about 120 segments is drawn. In the 
approximately 700 households in those segments, house-

hold members are interviewed concerning factors re
lated to health. 

Since the household members interviewed each 
week are a representative sample of the population, 
samples for successive weeks can be combined into 
larger samples. Thus the design permits both continu
ous measurement of characteristics of high incidence 
or prevalence in the population and, through the larger 
consolidated samples, more detailed analysis of less 
common characteristics and smaller categories. The 
continuous collection has administrative and opera
tional advantages as well as technical assets, since it 
permits field work to be handled with an experienced, 
stable staff. 

Sample size and geographic detail.-The sample 
plan for the 12-month period ending June 1962 included 
approximately 125,000 persons from 38,000 households. 
The overall sample was designed in such a fashion 
that tabulations can be provided for each of the major 
geographic regions and for urban and rural sectors of 
the United States. 

Collection of data.—The field operations for the 
household survey are performed by the Bureau of the 
Census under specifications established by the Public 
Health Service. In accordance with these specifications 
the Bureau of the Census designs and selects the sam
ple; conducts the field interviewing, acting as the col
lecting agent for the Public Health Service; and edits 
and codes the questionnaires. Tabulations are prepared 
by the Public Health Service using the Bureau of the 
Census electronic computers. 

Estimating methods .—Each statistic produced by 
the survey—for example, the number of bed-disability 
days by family income—is the result of two stages of 
ratio estimation. In the first of these, the factor is the 
ratio of the 1950 decennial population count to the 1950 
estimated population in the U.S. National Health Survey’s 
first-stage sample of PSU’S. These factors are applied 
for some 50 color-residence classes. 

Later, ratios of sample-produced estimates of the 
population to official Bureau of the Census figures for 
current population in about 60 age-sex-color classes 
are computed, and serve as second-stage factors for 
ratio estimating. “ 

The effect of tie ratio estimating process is to 
make the sample more closely representative of the 
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population by age, sex, color, and residence, thus re
ducing sampling variance. 

As noted, each week’s sample represents the popu
lation living during that week and characteristics of the 
population. Consolidation of samples over a time period, 
say a calendar quarter, produces estimates of average 
characteristics of the U.S. population for that calendar 
quarter. Similarly, population data for a year are aver-
ages of the four quarterly figures. 

For statistics measuring the number of occur
rences during a specified time period, such as the num
ber of bed-disability days or restricted-activity days, 
a similar computational procedure is used, but the 
statistics have a different interpretation. For these 
items, the questionnaire asks for the respondent~s ex
perience over the 2 calendar weeks prior to the week 
of interview. In such instances the estimated quarterly 
total for the statistic is simply 6.5 times the average 
2-week estimate produced by the 13 successive sam
ples taken during the period. The aqnual total is the 
sum of the four quarters. Thus, the experience of per-
sons interviewed during a year—experience which ac
tually occurred for each person in a 2-calendar-week 
interval prior to week of interview—is treated as though 
it measured the total of such experience during the year. 
Such interpretation leads to no significant bias. 

General Qualifications 

Nonresponse.—Data were adjusted for nonresponse 
by a procedure which imputes to persons in a household 
which was not interviewed the characteristics of per-
sons in households in the same segment which Were in
terviewed. The total noninterview rate was 5 percent; 
1 percent was refusal, and the remainder was primarily 
due to the failure to find any eligible household re
spondent after repeated trials. 

The interview process .—The statistics presented 
in this report are based on replies secured in inter-
views of persons in the sampled households. Each 
adult person, available at the time of interview, was 
interviewed individually. Proxy respondents within the 
household were employed for children and for adults 
not available at the time of the interview, provided the 
respondent was closely related to the person about whom 
information was being obtained. 

There are limitations to the accuracy of diagnostic 
and other information collected in household interviews. 
For diagnostic information, the household respondent 
can, at best, pass on to the interviewer only the infor
mation the physician has given to the family. For con
ditions not medically attended, diagnostic information 
is often no more than a description of symptoms. How-
ever, other facts, such as the number of disability days 
caused by the condition, can be obtained more accurate
ly from household members than from any other source 
since only the persons concerned are in a position to 
report this information, 

Rounding of numbers.—The original tabulations on 
which the data in this report are based show all esti
mates to the nearest whole unit. All consolidations were 
made from the original tabulations using the estimates 
to the nearest unit. In the final published tables the fig
ures are rounded to the nearest thousand, although they 
are not necessarily accurate to that detail. Derived sta
tistics such as rates and percent distributions are com
puted after the estimates on which they are based have 
been rounded to the nearest thousand. 

Population figures.— Some of the published tables 
include population figures for specified categories. 
Except for certain overall totals by age and sex, which 
are adjusted to independent estimates, these fi~res are 
based on the sample of households in the U.S. National 
Health Survey. They are given primarily to provide 
denominators for rate computation, and for this purpose 
are more appropriate for use with the accompanying 
measures of health characteristics than are other popu
lation data that may be available. In some instances 
they will permit users to recombine published data into 
classes more suitable to their specific needs. With the 
exception of the overall totals by age and sex, mentioned 
above, the population figures differ from corresponding 
figures (which are derived from different sources) 
published in reports of the Bureau of the Census. For 
population data for general use, see the official esti
mates presented in Bureau of the Census reports in the 
P-20, P-25, and P-60 series. 

Reliability of Estimates 

Since the estimates are based on a sample, they 
will differ somewhat from the figures that would have 
been obtained if a complete census had been taken using 
the same schedules, instructions, and interviewing per
sonnel and procedures. As in any survey, the results 
are also subject to measurement error. 

The standard error is primarily a measure of sam
pling variability, that is, the variations that might occur 
by chance because only a sample of the population is 
surveyed. As calculated for this report, the standard 
error also reflects part of the variation which arises 
in the measurement process. It does not include esti
mates of any biases which might lie in the data. The 
chances are about 68 out of 100 that an estimate horn 
the sample would differ from a complete census by less 
than the standard error. The chances are about 95 out 
of 100 that the difference would be less than twice the 
standard error and about 99 out of 100 that it would be 
less than 2!4times as large. 

The relative standard error of an estimate is ob
tained by dividing the standard error of the estimate by 
the estimate itself, and is expressed as a percentage of 
the estimate. Included in this Appendix are charts from 
which the relative standard errors can be determined 
for estimates shown in the report. In order to derive 
relative errors which would be applicable to a wide va-



riety of health statistics and which could be prepared 
at a moderate cost, a number of approximations were 
required. Aa a result, the charts provid’e an estimate 
of the approximate relative standard error rather than 
the precise error for any specific aggregate or per
centage. 

Three classes of statistics for the health survey 
are identified for purposes of estimating variances. 

Narrow range. -This class consists of (1) statis
tics which estimate a population attribute, e.g., the num
ber of persons in the labor force, and (2) statistics for 
which the measure for a single individual for the period 
of reference is usually either O or 1, on occasion may 
take on the value 2, and very rarely, 3. 

Medium range. —This class consists of other sta
tistics for which the measure for a single individual for 
the period of reference will rarely lie outside the range 
o to 5. 

Wide range. —This class consists of statistics for 
which the measure for a single individual for the period 
of reference frequently will range from O to a number 
in excess of 5, e.g., the number of days of restricted 
activity experienced during the year. 

In addition to classifying variables according to 
whether they are narrow-, medium-, or wide-range, 
statistics in the survey are further defined as: 

D!P..Q.– Statistics on prevalence, and incidence 
data for which the period of reference in 
the questionnaire is 12 months. 

Type B. Incidence-type statistics for which the 
period of reference in the questionnaire 
is 2 weeks. 

Only the charts on sampling error applicable to 
data contained in this report are presented. Those shown 
are charts for aggregates and percentages based on 
4 calendar quarters of data collection. 

General rules for determining relative sampling 
errors .—The “guide” on page 42, together with the fol
lowing rules, will enable the reader to determine ap
proximate relative standard errors from the charts for 
estimates presented in this report. 

Rule 1. Estimates of aggregates: Approximate 
relative standard errors of estimates of 
aggregates, such as the number of per-
sons with a given characteristic, or the 
number of disability days, are obtained 
from appropriate curves on page 43. The 

number of persons in the total U.S. popu
lation or in an age-sex class of the total 
population is adjusted to official Bureau 
of the Census figures and is not subject 
to sampling error. 

Rule 2.	 Estimates of percentages in a percent dis
tribution: Relative standard errors of 
percentages in a percent distribution of a 
total are obtained from appropriate 
curves on pages 44 and 45. For values 
which do not fall on one of the curves 
presented in the chart, visual interpo
lation will provide a satisfactory approxi
mation. 

Rule 3.	 Estimates of rates where the numerator 
is a subclass of the denominator: (Notre
quired for statistics presented in this re-
port.) 

Rule 4. Estimates of rates where the numerator 
is not a subclass of the denominator: This 
rule applies where a unit of the numerator 
often occurs more than once for any one 
unit in the denominator. For example, in 
computing the number of days of bed dis
ability per person per year, several of 
the days included in the numerator could 
be assigned to a person (one unit) in the 
denominator. Approximate relative stand
ard errors for rates of this kind may be 
computed as follows: 
(a)	 Where the denominator is the total 

U.S. population, or includes all per-
sons in one or more of the age-sex 
groups of the total population, the rel
ative error of the rate is equivalent to 
the relative error of the numerator 
which can be obtained directly from 
the appropriate chart. 

(b)	 III other cases, obtain the relative 
standard error of the numerator and 
of the denominator from the appropri
ate curve. Square each of these rela
tive errors, add the resulting values, 
and extract the square root of the sum. 
The procedure will result in an upper 
bound, and often will overstate the 
error. 
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Guide to Use of Relative Standard Error Charts 

The code shown belowidentifies (2)the number of
theappropriate A = aggregate,P = percentage;

curve to be used in estimating standard calendarquartersofdatacollection;
therelative (3) thetypeof

errorof thestatistic The fourcomponents thestatistics onpage41;and (4)therange
described. asdescribed

of each code describethe statistic asdescribed
as follows:(1) ofthestatistics onpage41.


Statistic


Number of:

Persons in the U.S. populationor total num

ber of persons in any age-sex category


Persons in the labor force, by any charac

teristic


Disabilitydays per year


Percent distributionof:

Persons by limitationstatus-----------=-----


Disabilitydays in a year


Number of disabilitydays:

Per person in total U.S. populationor in any

age-sex group of the total U.S. population--


Per person in the labor force, by any charac

teristic


Use:


Rule Code on


Not subject to samplingerror


1 A4AN 

1 A4BW 

2 P4AN-M


2 P4BW


4(a) A4BW


4(b) Numer.: A4BW

Denom.: A4AN


{


page


43


43


44


45


43


43

43


42




Rel.atiw standard error~ f’ora~egates based on fur quarbers of data cOU.eCtiOn

for data of all. types and ranges


Size of estimate (in thousands)


Example of use of chart: An aggregate of 2,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a

1 Narrow range Type A statistic (code: A4AN) has a relative standard error of 3.6 percent, 

(read from scale at left side of chart), or a standard error of 72,000 (3.6 percent of 
2,000,000). For a Wide range Type B statistic (code: A4BW), an aggregate of 6,000,000 has 
a relative error of 16.0 percent or a standard error of 960,000 (16 percent of 6,000,000). 
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.ReJEtiveErknd&d errors for percentages based on four quarters of datacoUec*ion 
for typeA data,Narrowand Msdiumrange 

(Easeof percentages.huwn
on curvesb millions)

.AC.


Est-ted percentage


Ekampleof use of chart: Au estdmateof 20 percent(onscaleat bottomof chart)basedon ‘ 
an esthuateof 10,000,000has a relative standard errorof 3.2 percent (readfrcm the 
scaleat the left sideof the chart),the pointat whichthe curvefor a base of 10,COO,COO 
intersectsthe verticalLtiefor 20 peroent. The standarderrorin percentagepoints is 
eqti to 20 percentx 3.2 percentor 0.64 percentagepoints. 
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Relative standard errors for percentages based on four quarters of data collection

fo; type B-data, Wide range


(Base of percentage shown on curves in millions)


Base of:

1 

Estimated percentage


Example of use of chart: An estimate of 20 percent (on scale at bottom OE chart) based on


an estimate of 10,000,000 has a relative standard error of 24.5 percent (read from scale


at the left side of the chart), the point at which the curve for a base of 10,000,000 in

tersects the vertical line for Zopercent. The standard error in percentage points is 

equal to 20 percent X 24.5 percent or 4.9 percentage points.
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APPENDIX II 

DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT 

Terms Relating to Employment Status 

In the labor force .—Includes all persons 17 years 
and older who worked at or had a job or business, were 
looking for work, or on layoff from work during the 2-
week period prior to week of interview. The labor force 
consists of persons currently employed and those un
employed, as defined below. 

Currently employed. —Includes persons 17 years of 
age or over who reported ~hat at anytime during the 2-
week period covered by the interview they either worked 
at, or had a job or business. Current employment in
cludes paid work as an employee of someone else, 
self-employment in business, farming, or professional 
practice, and unpaid work in a family business or farm. 
Persons who were temporarily absent from their job or 
businem because of a temporary illness, vacation, 
strike, or bad weather are considered as currently 
employed if they expected to work as soon as the par
ticular event causing their absence no longer existed. 

Free-lance workers are considered as having a 
job if they had a definite arrangement with one or 
more employers to work for pay according to a weekly 
or monthly schedule, either full time or part time. Ex
cluded from the currently employed population are such 
persons who have no definite employment schedule but 
who work only when their services are needed. 

Also excluded from the currently employed pop
ulation are (1) persons receiving revenue from an enter
prise in whose operation they did not participate, (2) 
persons doing housework or charity work for which they 
received no pay, and (3) seasonal workers during the 
portion of the year they were not working, 

Old definition.—In National Health Survey reports 
dealing with employment data issued prior td this 
publication, persons who did not work during the 
2-week period prior to the week of interview, had 
a job or business, but were on layoff or looking for 
work, were included in the currently employed 
population. 
New definition. -In the present publication, persons 
who did not work during the 2-week period prior to 
the week of interview, had a job or business, but 
were on layoff or looking for work, were excluded 
from the currently employed population, and con
sidered as unemployed. 

Currently unemployed. —Includes persons 17 years 
and over who during the 2-week period prior to inter-
view, did not work or had no job or business but were 
looking for work, and persons with a job but on layoff or 
looking for work. 

Persons not in labor force .—Persons not in the 
labor force are all persons under 17 years of age, and 
other persons who did not, at any time during the 2-
week period covered by the interview, have a job or 
business, were not looking for work, and were not on 
layoff from a job. In general, persons excluded from 
the labor force are: children under 17, retired persons, 
the physically handicapped unable to work, and house-
wives or charity workers who receive no pay. 

Terms Relating to Chronic Conditions 

Chronic condition.—A condition is considered to be 
chronic if (1) it is described by the respondent in terms 
of one of the chronic diseases on the “Check List of 
Chronic Conditions” or in terms of one of the types of 
impairments on the “Check List of Impairments ,“ or 
(2) the condition is described by the respondent as having 
been first noticed more than 3 months before the week of 
the interview. 

Persons with chronic conditions .-The estimated 
number of persons with chronic conditions is based on 
the number of persons who at the time of the interview 
were reported to have one or more chronic conditions. 

Terms Relating to Disability 

Disability.— Disability is a general term used to de-
scribe any temporary or long-term reduction of a 
person’s activity as a result of an acute or chronic 
condition. 

long-Term Disability 

Chronic activity limitation.— For purposes of this 
report, persons in the labor force who have chronic con
ditions are classified into four categories according to 
the extent to which they are limited in their ability to 
work as a result of these conditions. 

1.	 Persons unable to work—inability to work at a 
job or business. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

Persons limited in the amount of work per

formed—limited in amount or kind of work, e.g.,

need special working aids or special rest periods

at work, cannot work full time or for long periods

at a time, cannot do strenuous work.

Persons not limited in ability to work but other-

wise limited—not limited in regular work ac

tivities, but limited in other activities such as

church, clubs, hobbies, civic projects, sports,

or games.

,Persons not Ifiited in activities —persons with

chronic conditions whose activities are not

limited in any of the ways described above.


Disability day.— The following terms are used to 
describe the disability resulting from illness or injury: 
days of restricted activity and days of bed disability. All 
days of bed disability, including days spent in a hospital, 
are, by definition, days of restricted activity. The con-
verse form of this statement is, of course, not true. 
Hence, “restricted activity ‘‘ is a more inclusive term 
than “bed-disability.” Certain of the terms used in con
nection with disability are defined more explicitly below. 

Restricted-activity day .—A day of restricted ac
tivity is one on which a person substantially reduces the 
amount of activity normal for that day because of a 
specific illness or injury. The type of reduction varies 
with the age and occupation of the individual as well as 
with the day of the week or season of the year. Re
stricted activity covers the range from substantial 
reduction to complete inactivity for the entire day. 

Bed-disability day.—A day of bed disability is one on 
which a person stays in bed for all or most of the day be-
cause of a specific illness or injury. It is considered to 
be a day only if the period of bed disability includes more 
than half of the daylight hours. All hospital days for in-
patients are considered to be days of bed disability even 
if the patient was not actually in bed at the hospital. 

Terms Relating to Demographic Characteristics 

Occupation.— A person’s occupation maybe defined 
as his principal job or business. For the purposes of this 
survey, the principal job or business is defined in the 
following ways: for a person who worked during the 2-
week-reference period of the interview, or who had a 
job or business, the question concerning his occupation, 
(or what kind of work he was doing), refers to his job 
during that period; for a person with more than one job, 
this question refers to the job at which he spends the 
most time, or if equal time is spent at both jobs, it 
refers to the job the person considers most important; 
for a person who has not started work on a new job, or 
is looking for work, or on layoff from work, this question 
refers to the last full-time civilian job he had. A full-
time job is defined as one at which the person spent 35 
or more hours per week and which lasted 2 consecutive 
weeks or more. A person who has a job to which he has 

not yet reported, and has never had a previous job or 
btrsiness, is classified as a “new worker.” 

The occupational groups are shown below with the 
appropriate Census Code categories. 

Occupational Title Census Cod. 

Professional and managerial R,000-195, 250-285


Clerical and sales workers s, 4, 2, 301-395


Farmers, farm managers, and .r.fc~,n ~> Q, 222, 401-545


CJPeraciv.sand service tqrkers T, W, 601-721,810-,590


Farm laborers u, v, 901, 905


Laborers (except farm and UJW) X, Y60-973


Private household workers P, 801-803


Unknown (including new workers) 995, 999, WV and all

other codes+


Industr y.—The industry in which a person was re
portedly working was classified by the major activity of 
the establishment in which he worked. 

The only exceptions to the above are those few es
tablishments classified according to the major activity of 
the parent organization and they are as follows: labo
ratories, warehouses, repair shops, and storage. 

In this report, government differs somewhat from 
the usual industrial classification of government since 
it is limited to the postal service, and the federal, state 
and local public administrations. Other employees of 
government are classified in some other industrial cat
egor~ for example, teachers in public educational in
stitutions are included with the “service and miscel
laneous” group. 

The industry groupings are shown below with the 
corresponding codes found in the Classified Index of 
Occupations and Industries, as well as tie Standard 
Industrial Classification Manual (SIC). 

Indwtw Title Census code


Construction c


Ma”ufact.ring B,M,206-459


Wholesale and retail t:ade D,F,G,606-696


Service and miscellaneous E,H,K,806-898


All other industries	 A,L,J,017,018,126-156,

;:~-579,706-736,906-


U“kncx.m(including new 995,999,VVV and all

workers) other codes


SIC Cad,,


15-17


19-39, 0713


50,52-59


70>72,73,75,76,78-82,

84,86,88,8LI


01,02,07(cxc. t 0713),

08-14,40-49,68-67,91-

94


99


Income of family or of unrelated individuals .-Each 
member of a family is classified according to the 
total income of the family of which he is a member. \ 
Within the household all persons related to each other 
by blood, marriage, or adoption constitute a family. 
Unrelated individuals are classified according to their 
own income. 

The income recorded is the total of all income re
ceived by members of the family (or by an unrelated in
dividual) in the 12-month period preceding the week of 
interview. Income from all sources is included, e.g., 



wages, salaries, rents from property, pensions, help at last birthday. Age is recorded in single years and 
from relatives, and so forth. grouped in a variety of distributions depending upon tie 

@.—The age recorded for each person is the age purpose of the table. 

—ooo — 
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APPENDIX Ill 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

The items below sb.aw the exact conce.c and wording of &. basic que.stio.n. ire used in che n.cionwid. household survey of 
the U. S. National Health Sufvey. l%. actual q.cscionnaire is desi~ned for a household as a unit and includes additional spaces 

for repoccs on more than one person, condition, accidenc or hospitalization. Such repetitive spaces are omitted in this illustration, 

The National Health SLWey i. auchotized by Public L.w 652 of the 84th C..Eress (70 Stat. 48z 42 U.S.C. 305). AU i. f.m.ti.n which would p.c

mit id. ntificm ion of the individual will be held strictly cm fidenciil, will b. used only by persons engaged in .md for the p.rpos.. of the s.tvey, 
and will not be disclosed or released m others for ..y ocher pwp.s.s (22 FR 16S7). 

:,~,o~, ~ Hs.s U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 1. C@stimmsim 
.“.,. ” 0, ,“. CENSUS 

AC, I”G AS CO LL6CTW4C AGENT ,0?! ,“E 
U. S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERV,CE of 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 
Qu.sti.n”aires 

2. (.) .+ddm. 01 description of locncio. 3. Iden. Code 3m. R. 0. Code 4. ~=k-zmpk 

5. sample 6. PSU No. 7. Se8m.”t No. 8. Serial No. 

(b) M.ili.~ address if not shown i. (.) Iucludc city ..d Stat. 

20. TYPE A FOLLOW-UP PROCEDURE 

[f final ..11 results in a Type A .on-intervkw (except Ref.s.ls) take che following steps: 
1. c.rJuct p.ighb.rs (car. t.kecs, etc.) until you find someone who know. the f.u,ily. 
2.	 Find out the number of P.+ i. tbe household, t+.i~ names =.d ?ppr.?imat. %e% if ..mes of all members not know., .scenain r.1.tionshlps. 

Record this in formmti . . . . . m the regtd.c space. ms,de the questlonn.lce. 

3. Find out if anyone in the housing unit is now in . bo.pit.l .s a p.tienci if so, which person it is. This is done by .ski.g the following question: 
4. 1’ any... in the ha.s.hold now in th. hospital? m Yes O N. = Don,, know ~ No cent.cc made 

(4 If “Y..,” --Who? (Enter name) (Co!. No.) — 
21. S@mt.re,of Ioterview.r 22. Code 

1.	(.) wh.~ fisth ..m+ .f *h. h-d .f *his household? (Enter name i. fksc COIUIII.) Last name (1)
(b) What are th. man+.’ of all @h.. per . . . . who 11.. h...? (USC .I1 pmsc.ns who Iiv. hete. ) 

(.) D. ..Y (.!h.r) lodgers or rrnm.,s II.. her.? O No n Yes (List) + 
(d) IS th.,e .nyoma .1s. who 11..s h-. who 

Is now +.mpwmri Iy 1. a h.spit.l? n No a Yes (List) 
(e) Away on bu.lnos’? 
(f) on o “8.11? 

o 
0 

No 
No 

n 

m 
Yes (L@ 

Y.S (List) 
— First n.nw 

—-----
.“d i.icial 

. . . 

(9) IS th.r. .. YOII. .1s. stayims her. new? o No o Yes (List) 
_______________________ _____________ —_____ ___________ 

(h) 0. any of th. psopl. 1. this hou, cheld hav. e hcm. .Isewher.? 
o No (leave on q..stic..iri).) n Yes (.FPIY household m.mber-hip ruks; if .ot r. household member, delete) 

2.	 How .,. you r.1.tpd 1. th. hod of th. ho.s.hold? (E.tet r.I.cion. hip m he.d, for example: bc.d, wife, d.ugbteq Rekti.a.ship
sru,dso., mothec-,n-f.w, partner, lod~,r, I.d@s w,fe, etc.) He.d 



-- ----------

--------------------

-------------------

--------------------

--------------------

--------------------

--------------------

--------------------

--------------------

--------------------

--------------------

.+8. fg p::,1 How old w.,. you w your lox, birthday? 

m White m Ne.Km 

n ocher 
A R.r.. (Check .“. box for each p.,,.”) 

5.	 S.. fCh..k one box for=. ch p.m..) m Male U Fem.lc 

U 17 y,.,, old or ov. r, ask: ~ Und., 17 ye.,. 

~ Married n Divorced
6. A,. you mow mo,rl.d, wld.w.d, dl.o,..d, s.pwat.d or “.”., nmrd.d? 

(Check on, box f., each person) 0 Widowed ~ Separated 

~ N.”,, mamicd 

N 17 ye.,, old c,, .,.,, ask, 0 Under 17 Y,I,S 
7. (.) Wh.t w.r. YOU doing most of ih. post 12 months . . 

n Working 
(For males k working, w doing mm.thlog .1s.? 

(For fmn.le. h w-king, k..plng ho..., ., doing ,onmth!ng .1..? n Keeping house 

O Som.!hiog else 
If “S.m.!hi.g .ls=OO checked, and P.ISO. is 45 years old or over, ask: ________________ 

o Yes a N.(h) A,. “.. r.tlr.d? 

NOTE,	 Dctwmin. which adults are at home and tecar~ this in fcmmario.. Beginning with question 8 y.. am to interview D Under 17 years 

f., h,m,cll m herself, .ach adult P<,,.. who IS ., home. U At home O ~~~ 

8, k’... YoU sick at any Nm. LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK BEFORE? (That !s, *h. 2.w..k p.,iod whteh �nd.d n Yes ~ No 
lest Sund. y)? 

(o) Wh.t W.* th. m.tt.r? 

(b) Anythl.W .1s.? 

9.	 L..t w.,k.nr lh. wok b.for. did yW I.k. my m.dl.in. ., tmobn.nt for ..y .ondltlo. (b.sides ., . which 
y.. told m. d-al)? 

n Yes D No 

(0) For what condNticm.? 

(b) Anything .1s.? 

10.	 Last w.,k or th. w..k b.for. did y.. ha,. .ny ac.ld.nt, ., 1.[.,8 .,? 
(a) What w.m thy? 

~ Y,, n No 

(b) Anything .1s.? 

11, Dld y.. .v.t h.v. on (any .Ih.r) ..cld.nt ., injury that was still balhering y.. last w..k or fhs w..k b.f.m? o Yes n No 

(.) 1. what W.Y did N hfh.r Y..? 

(b) Ahythlng .1,.? 

12. AT THE P RESENT TIME do y.. ha.. .ny .Iltn.nts o, .ondlfl.ns ih., have Im.,.d for a long ,!m.? n i’., ON. 
(U “N.,t) E,.. though thy don”f both., you .11 th. Nm.? 

(.) what at. thy? 

(k) Anything .1..? 

13. Hr.. any... III fh. fomNy - you, y..,.., . . . . . had any of th.,. .ondl,io.s DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS? fg Y=% ON. 

(Read Card A, condition by co.ditiord record any conditions memiocted i. the column for the pezscm) 

14. Do.. onyon. i. th. f.mlly hove any of th.s. ..ndltl. n.? m Y== ~ No 

(Read Card B, condition by condition; record any conditions m.mioned i. the column for the person) 

15. (o) Ho”. you b... in a h..pitd al any ,1”,. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS? fg Yes UN. 
---__ —_______ 

If “Y..,,, 

(b) How many +tm., w.,. y.. fin th. h.hpi+al .v.rnlgh, or long.,? 
No. of times 

16. If b.by under on. year listed as a household member, ask n 11.aspical O Nom. 
(Check ProPer boxes f.,(.) Was th. baby born in . ho.plt.l or et hem.? — 

If “hospitals, in q. 16(.) and 1 or more in q. IS (b), ask: both rnwhcr ad child.) 
� Yes ;: No 

(b) Was Ihl, h.spl,.afl..atlo. In.lud.d 1. th. numb., you 1.,, ~.v. ma? } 

1T.	 (o) Du,!nY ,h. ~.,, 12 month. ho, ..y.n. In th. family b... . Pall.”, 1.. n.r.i.g home ., .cmlt.r!um? 
If “Y.*,, ask 

~ Y., 0 No 

(b) Who w., this? 

(.) H.w many tlm.s wet. Y.. In . nursing hem. w s.nlt.rt.m? ho. of times 

R (For For Persons 17 years old or over, show who m.f-md.d fot (., was Present during the .Skk% oil q. 8-17. mRespamded foe self-..tirely 

II persons responded for self, show whethet c.ttrely or pmtly. For persons under 17 show wbo t.spd.d.d 
f., them. 

DR.sp.nded for self-pamly 

CoL_vI.s r.sp.ndc”l
q, 8. 17) 

~U.d.r 17 ye.,,< 
If 17 yeers old or over, .sk 

E1.rm 12345678 
10. (o) Whet t. th. h!nh.at wad. Y.. .***.d*d i. school? 

High: 1234 

C.ll,&.: 1234>+ 

a N.., 

(Circle bkh.- szade .ttended or beck “N.aneV 

. 

� Yes a No(b) Dld you (Inlsh th--- grad. (y..,)? 

19, If Male and 17 yews old or over, ask: 
O Fcm. o, und. 17 y,.. 

fg Ye, ~ No
(’a) Dld you .“., *.rv. tin th. Arm.d Pore.. of th. Unit.d St.,.,? If ‘-Y.,,,, ..k, -

0. d=,=,, thi. ~=rso. from quc.ti.an. ire> 
fg” Ycs(b) A,. y.. .OW 1. *h. Arm.d Fore.s, ..1 ..u.N.s th. ,.,.Iv.s? (If ‘*Y.., O No 

-
(.) W.. any .f Y..r ..wI.. d.rlne. war or w.. N P..c.-Nm. only? a v., o Pc.<e-
If ~~w.r,~~ ..kl 

time ..fy
-

(d) Dwfng which w., dfd you S.WO? 

If ,tPe.cc-tinm,, only, .sfs 

Igwu � Korean 

m Other 
-
fg Yes n No(.) W.- .nY of Your S.WIC. b.tw... Jun. 27, 1930 .nd January 31, 19557 

m Under& ~o.rs 
20 . h.kf.r.llpecs.ns 17ye.rs.ld.r.vec 

D Yes 
-(.) D1d you work oi ..y Nm. f..t w..k or d!. w..k b. for.? 

Ift,No,,, .sk20(b).nd (=).


(b) E... tfw.sh y.. did ..! work I..* w..k .r Ih. w..k b.fnra do you h.av. . i.b or bv.in...?

n Yes O No 

-

fg Y., O No(.) W.m Y.. I..kl.o for wetk or.. layoff fmm . lob? 

2 1. If “Yea, i, i. Question 20(.), (b), or(c), .sk: N.me of .mploy.c 

(.) For whom dld Y.. work? _ 
1r,du.uy 

(b) Wfm kind of bust..,. o, Industry w., +hls? -N !!Ye.l! inq. 20(c), 
Dccupsticm: 

q.	 7.1(.) -(e) apPlies


to thepecson’s fast 
(e) Whet kind of w.rk won you d.1.g? - ----------------.--


full-time civlfi.m nPri..te-p.id DGOV’C 
(d) C1.ssof -rk.r (F,llfrom i. f.-tio. .h~q or, if..tcle.q .sk:)

job. Dolm a Nom-p.id 

A.k ocdyforpcr.ons 20ye.zsold.z.vee 
-

O Uader 20 Y=.:. 

(.) f4.v. Y.. ~.. 0--, .r doing M. kind of work far th. past thin. Yom=? n Ye’ m No1 

r th. Pm., 1 momths, *.? l., y..r, =, Your---,., —G m“p

Gr6e.?(S$o. H). kl.d. !...m= fmm .11 . ..t . . . . such ..wokms, .ol.r f.., rmw. frompmp.tiy, P.ll. I..., 
kof, fmln IAN*,, Oft. 
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TiiLFl— — 
illnesses .nd:01. !“.s	 Id y.. ,skf.x.11

VER resent effects of old imjuria1.. ,.. , a“y

f 10. m. .) If doct.az t.lked co:


e- ,Ik to #hat did *h. d.a.t.r S.Y

0. doctor twa,?--dldh. glv. II


b.;? , rmdlcml mm. ? 
,. 

b)lf dectornoc c.lkedccx 
Record ori~in.1 entry and 
.skxd -2) - (d-~) .s 
required. 

hsk f.< .11 L@ries during 
>.s, 2 week.: 

WI.* par! of *4. body was 
h.rf? 
WSIafkind of lm.ry vm. i!? 
Anylh8ng .1..? 

(Also, fill T.bl. A foc .11 
injuries) 

(*) (b) (.) (&l)
— — 

-J Yes 

~ No 
— — 

~ Ye 

_J N. 

— — 

— — 

— — 

— — 

1 Tabl@ N .— 

LLNESSES ffdPAlfEMENTS AND INJURIES 

&kif the e.uy i. Cccl. (d- 1)	 A.k..lyif As. for a.Y ..1 in 
6 Ye.rs old Col. fd- 1) or C-a . (d-2) 
or over ..d tbar ,nclu.les the words: 

,me~omq.esti.. llor 14: ““yki”d. ~;,~eh. 
w 

,.?w., th. . ..s. of . ..?	 cm y.”
s.. W*11 Wh.lklmdc. f... 1. 1,7 

f ‘,G.*.-S is . . i.iury, .1.. :~r::j %,.. .Nqy .xstr.ak 
11 T*ble A) .rdln. ry 

~,~pw”,~ r H& does th. oll.rgy 
~,e,,m,p (stink.) .If..t y..? 

(d-2) (d-3) (d-4) 

x n Yes x 

n No 

sk only foc

lmp.innc.t. ..d ioiuriea


nd f.,:

Abscess., I. fl.m.tio.

Aches Nmr.18i.

B1..din N.uricis

mood cf Ix Pains

Boil. sores

Gmce, SO*,”..,

cyst Tim.,

Grow,h

Infection W%’e*s 
lh.ai pm? .f th. body 1. .If.cfd 

show detail for: 
E., or .y. . (OO, or both] 
Had . (Skull, ,+ f.ce) 
Back . (Upper, middle, lower; 
Am . (Sbcufdc,f u ,,, elbow 

10WC,, w,,,,, T anti . . . 

‘“’ -!%%X%%% !% 

(d-S) 

x 

. 

HOSPITALIZATION OU IG PAST 12 MONTHS” 

:.,s. Whaf did thy soy @ ,h. h..pl,ml th. candltl.n w.. . . 
,.” dld thy s[,. N . modl..l nom.? 
10. 

(N “they,, didnk say, .sk> 

Who, did th. fo.t d..t.r y.. mlkod t. my N w..? 

~ (Entcy must show CSGuse,,* “Kind,,, �nd ‘UP.n of 
&;nths? Bcdy,, i. .mm det.il . . zequiz.d i. T.bIc I) 

— 

U_ c d e (x) (0 ! (R) 
A 

we:_ or 

Y._ *g ,s Nishcs 

O All 
E-@-l-=

kfo:_ or44=
— 

— ‘— 
Y,: 

.

Table A - (Ac.idmts and Iniuri.s) 

L;rn&No . 1. Wh.n did th. ..cld*.f hnpr+.? ~ At th. *lm* =4 th* =cidmt, ~Et Fr* 
Anything .1..? 

~ lh* b~y WO* h~t7 W.* kind .f I.IUIY w.* II? 

Table 1 
Part(s) of b-+ I Kind of injury (.) 

n ye” 
I 

(U 1961 or 1962 =1s. enter month> 

week or 
Mamh 4 

. . . . . . . .. . . I... ...... 
m. <. . . ,, I I I 

3.	 (.) Was a car, t,..k, bus w e!h.r mof.r v.h!cl. I.v.hd 1. th. ..cld.nt 1. WY way? Ig Yes O No (Go m q. 4) 

(b) W., m.,. lh.n . . . mol., .+1.1. lnv.lvwJ? O Ye. (more tka. one) n No 

(.) w.. M (*W- o..) m.vl.g .t h *I-7 O Ye. o No 

4.	 (.) Wh*r. did th. . ..ld..t hOPP. --.? ho- or semis ether pk..? 

1, a At hone (imide ho..e) 2. U Ac bc.m (.dj.cmt Femi. e.) O Sme other pl.ce 

If %me other place,,, .sk: 

(b) What kind of id... w.. I*? 

3.0 Street ..d bigbw.y (include. nxdw.y) d. m School (itwlwies school premi.es) 

4. n F*MI 7.0 Place of rec:eatirn and ‘Put., .XC9F mc .cbwal 

5.0 2ndustci.1 place (include. pemises) 8.0 Mez @P..ifr th. Ph. -h.” . ..M..I h.p,...d) 

s W.,. you at w=k at your job or buslnass Am. fh. a..ld.nt h.ppm.d? 

1. n Yes 2. U N. 3.0 Wbiie in Armed %tvices 4. � fhdcr 17 ~c thdScciAS 
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LAST WEEK .W ~:ham,., 6-16 

OR THE .“” ,.,s old 

WEEK BE. ,ys, - d.ys ,k: 

FORE did 
did �,, 0“ 

, b. ‘J.11 . . . ..”s. y.” ,9 
r most o .W molly 

to ..* dew. ,.


en . . . ..ud ,1”,. ,. day? >Y. dld

k..p 

ad r“IN*S for v’ ;“” fmm 
., rn.ch as o ,d ,heol““-de”? ,ys?	 ,.t W..k 

.&* 

..k 
,for.? 

sx-
No YH 

[0 o 
to 
cd, 
rk), 

(e) ~ (h) (i). 

— D.p — U.y. 

G ~ gone m 1%.. 
— 

— 

— 

— 

) 
!%r, sw .P.rde.. p.rfsnn.d . . 
y.. durl.~ this stay @ th. h..
pw.l? 

w “Y,.,,, 

(.)	 What w., MI. nom. .f th. 
.fl.rawm? 

(b) Amy.fh., .,omtlons? 

(i) 

n Y=’ o No 

n Yes m No 

Tabl. I - ILLNESSES, lMPAlffMENTs, AND IN 
If 17 years Did y.. f[,s, .QN.. . . . T. B 1.s, 

.,k: P# ,;mm.nfhs 0 R b.f.m “/.$,’., 
f =Yes* 

LAST “ cd. 
WEEK . . c~.k ..= Did . . . ,t.ti .0 

old or over (did W h.pp.n) d.,1.~ ,h. I“,*,. er’c.a 

gIgFgEREEK d.rl.e th. post ~~N~l: fhlch?

~w ~onyr A,. D- 2 w-k. .r

day. dld 3 

kg b.f.r. that Nm.7 (k) is

check Em,, . . . k..p ‘Os. & (If during P.,, or tb, ( 0.Y.” from 2 weeks, .sk Y CO.{,- i“. rotwork? cicu ,*CII 

Which w..k, is 00 ,mc.di
%&s Y 1.s1w-k ., Card A im 

cot. th. .a..k ?r is ., ,.,med) 
:0 Cay (.N _ b. f.r.? ,mp.i* 

.m.nd th. :Ire:. 
ho...? wise. 

STOP 
T 

(i) (k) (1) (m) I (=.) L ~ 
n L-! week 

—my. n Weekbefore 

Ig f%.= m Before 2 wk 

I 

To Imerviewet 
What t, ,h. n.m. and eddm’, of ,h. h..pltml ~.. W.W In? ~sy thi. COnditku tb.aush T.bl= 1, 

,f ,t does . . . ~pp rhe,e 

(Enter ..nm, city madSutq if city not known, enter . . ..cY) 1 or morenighg# 01. (f), 
~ 

condition i. o. Gcd A, or is . . 
imp.imem
— ---------------- ,-2 

Wlll y.. n-d t. fill T.bl. 1? -1 

(i) (x,) 

— ------------- . - — - —--—----- n Yes m No 1 

—--------- . — ----------- m Yes n No 2 

~ Yes n N. 
o Yes D No 3 

Table A - (Ac.ikws and Iniurles) 

LfmmNo. ,, ~c” d,d ,~, ~cc,d,n, ~opwn, 2 At th. vim. of ih. .ccld.nt, what pm af tfm b+ w.. h.ti? Wh@ bind of I.lwy W- N? 

Table I 
Anythlnq .1s.? 

P. M.) cdbody Kind cdinjury(s) 

n ‘=*’ 

$J% •1 Of 1961 or W62 .k.-t,,mmh; ‘ 

week or Month 
week before 
(0. t. m 3) 

, 

3, (.) W., . car, tru.k, b.. ., oWI., IOC4G+vohl.1. lnvohd 1. tho ..eld.., 1. any way? o Yes Cl No (Go to q. 4 

(b) W., m.,. then m, rnofory.hlclo l.vehd? U Ye8 (mom tbm one) D No 

(c) w.. II (.gfh.r m.) m.vlns.* *h. ttm? Ig Ye* O No 

f. (.) wham did !h. ac.ldm* hopp.n - -at ham. *S S- ofh.r pf.c.? 
1. D At home finside bus.) 2. n At hcme (.dj.ce.t Pemi. es) m Some abet PkCC 

N %xne other pfxe,>s ..k 

(b) Whatkind of p!... W.. N? 

3$0 Street and highway (Include. m.dw.y) 6. U S.bml (i.elude. s.bo.l premise.) 

4, U Fmn 7.0 P1.ce of r.ccsntim .md sports, except .t school 

1. n Yea 2. U N. 3. a mile im Armed Semi... 4. n u*r 17 �t b admcckd-t 
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Card A Card B 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

Check List of Selected lmpairment~ 

1.	 Deafness or serious trouble 
with bearing 

2.	 Serious trouble with seeing, 
even when wearing glasses 

3. cleft palate 

4. Any speech defect 

5.	 Missing fingers, hand, or 
arm---toes, foot, or leg 

6. Palsy 

7. Paralysis of any kind 
8.	 Repeated trouble with back 

or spine 

9. Club foot 

.0. Permanent stiffness or any 
deformity of the ,foot, Ieg, 
fingers, armor back 

1.	 Any conditicm present since 
birth 

:ard G 

NATiONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

‘or: Children under6 years old 

1.	 Notable totakepartat allin 
ordinary play with other 
children. 

2.	 Able to play with other 
children but limited in 
amount or kind of play. 

[. Not limited in any of these 
ways. 

Card D 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

For: 

Workers and other persons exctpt 
Housewives and Children 

1. Not able to work at all. 

2.	 Able to work but limited in 
amount of work or kind 
of work. 

3.	 Able to work but limited in 
kind.aramownof ofi=r 
activities. 

4.	 Nat limited in any of these 
ways. 

— 

Card H 

NATiONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

Family income during past 12 months 

Group 1. Under $5OO(Including loss) 

Group 2. $500- $999 

Group 3. $1,000-$1,999 

Group 4. $2,000-$2,999 

Group 5. $3,000-$3,999 

Group 6. $4,000-$4,999 

Group 7. $5,000-$’5,999 

Group 8. $7,000-$9,999 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

Check List of Chronic Conditions 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

[0. 

II. 

12. 

[3. 

[4. 

.5. 

Asthma


Tuberculosis


Chronic bronchitis


Repeated attacks of sinus trouble


Rheumatic fever


Hardening of the arteries


High blood pressure


Heart trouble.


Stroke


Trouble with varicose veins


Hemorrhoids or piles


Hay fever


Tumor, cyst or growth


Chronic gallbladder or liver trouble


Stomach ulcer


16.	 Any other chronic stomach 
trouble 

17.	 Kidney stones or chronic 

kidney trouble 

18. Arthritis or rheumatism 

19. MentaI Illness 
20. Diabetes 

21. Thyroid trouble or goiter 

22. Any allergy


23. Epilepsy


?4. Chronic nervous trouble


25. Cancer


26. Chronic skin troubIe


27. Hernia or rupture


28. prostate trouble


Card F 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

For: 

Children from 6 through 
16 years old 

1.	 Not able to go to school 

at all. 

2.	 Able to go to school but 
Iimitedta certain types of 
schools or in school 
attendance. 

3.	 Able togotb school but 
limited in other activities. 

4.	 Not limited in any of these 
ways. 

Card E 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

‘or: Housewife 

. Not able to keep house at all. 

!. Able tokeephouse but limited 
in amount or kind of 
housework. 

,. Able tokeephouse butlimitcd 
in kind or amount of 
other activities. 

Not limited in any of these 
ways. 

Group 9.$10,000 and over 

. — 
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Public Health Service Publication No. 1000 

SERIES 1-4. GENERAL SERIES. Prngram descriptions, methodology cal research, and analytical studies of vital and health statistics.


Earlier reports of this kind have appeared in ‘Vital Statistics-Special Reportan and in “Health Statisti cs from the National Health Survey,’ Seri es

A and D, PHS Publication No. 584.


Series 1:	 Programs and collection prOcadures.- Repnrta which describe the general prngrams of the National Center for Health Stati etics and 
ita offices end divisions, date collection methods used, definiti ms, and other material necessary for understanding of the techni

cal cberecterietics of published data. 

Series 2:	 Dats evaluation end metbnde research. -Studiee of new statistical methodology including: experimental tests of new survey meth
ods, studlea of vital st.ati sties collection methods, new analytical techniques, objective evaluations Qf reliability of collected data, 
cwntzibutions to statistical theory. 

Series 3: Analytical Studies. -Thie series compn ses reports presenting analytical nr interpretive studies based on vital and health statietios. 

Series 4:	 Documents end committee repx ts. - Final repnrta of major committees concerned with vital and health statistics and documents 
such ae recommended model vital registration lawe and revised birth and death certificates. 

SERIES 10-12. DATA FROM THE NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

Earlier reports of the kind appearing in Series 10 have been issued as “Health Statistics km the National Health Survey, ” Series B and C, PHS 
Publication No. 584. 

Series 10: Statistics on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use of hospital, medical, dental, and other services, end other health-relatsd 
topice, based on data cnllectad in the continuing National Health Interview Survey. 

Series 11:	 Data frum the Health Examination Survey based on the direct examination, testing, and measurement of national samples of the 
population of the United States, including the medically defined prevalence of epecific dieeases, and distributions of the popula
tion with respect to various physical and physiological measurements. 

Series 12: Date from the Health Records Survey relating to the health characteristics of persons in institutions, end m hospital, medical 
nursing, and personal care received, based on nati mal samples of establishments providing these services and samples of the 
residents of patients, or of recnrds of tbe establishments. 

SERIES 20-23. DATA FROM THE NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS SYSTEM 

Earlier repnrts of this kind have been issued in “Vitxd Statistics-Special Reports. ” 

Series 20: Various reports on mortality, tabulations by cause of death, age, etc., time eeries of rates, data for geographic areas, States, 
cities, etc.-other than as included in annual er mmthly repnrte. 

Series 21: Data on natality such as birth by sge of mother, birth order, geographic areas, States, cities, time series of rates, etc.-compila
tions of data not included in the regular annual volumes or monthly reports. 

Series 22: Data on marriage and divorce by vsrious demographic factors, gengrapbic areas, etc.-other than that included in annual or monthly 
repnrta. 

Series 2S: Dats from the program of sample surveys related tm vital recnrds. The subjects being curered in these surveys are varied includ
ing topics such as mortslity by socioeconomic classes, hospitalization in the last year of Iife, X-ray exposure during pregnancy, 
etc. 

Catalog Card 

U.S. National Carter /or Health Statistics 

Disability among persons in tbe labor force, by employment status, United States, 
July 1961-June 1962. Sslec@d statistics on limitation of activity and days of re

stricted activity and bed disability for the total labor force, by age, sex, family in-
come, employment status, occupation, and industry. Baeed on data collected in 
household interviews during July 1961-June 1962. Wnsbington, U.S. Department of 
Hesltb, Education, and Welfare, Public Health Service, 1964. 

54 p. diagrs. , tables. 27an, (Its Vied and Healrb %atimics, Series 10, no. 7) 

U.S. Public Health .!enice. Publication no. 1000, Series 10, no. 7. 

1. Sickness - Statistics. 2 U.S. - Statistics Medical. I. Title. (Series. Series: U.S. 
PubIic Health Sernce. Publication no. 1000, Series 10, no. 7) 

C.talaged by Department of Health, Education, md Welfare Library. 
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